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On 20 July 1979, the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr curry
pursuant to Rule 25 of ·the Rules of Procedure on the fisheries policy
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
On 18 April 1980, the motion for a reaolution tabled by Mr Kirk
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure on community provisions
for the conservation of fish stocks in EEC maritime water• wae
referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
The Committee on Agriculture appointed Mr Clinton rapporteur
on 26 September 1979.
At ita meeting of 20-22 october 1980 the committee considered
the draft report and adopted the motion for a resolution by
nineteen votes to five with three abstentions.
Present: Sir Henry Plumb, chairman; Mr PrUh, vice-chairman:
Mr clinton, rapporteur: Mr Barbagli (deputizing for Mr Colleaelli),
Miss Barbarella, Mr Battareby, Mr Costanzo (deputizing for Mr Li9ioa)
.Mr curry, Mr De Keeramaeker (deputizing for Mr Tolman), Mr Dalnea,
Mr Delatte, Mr Gatto, Mr Gautier, Mr Giummarra (deputizing for Mr Diana),
Mr Helma, Mr Herd, Mr Kirk, M:r: Joaeelin (deputizing for Mrs Creason),
Mr JUrgens, Mrs Krouwel-Vlam (deputizing for Mrs Herklotz), Mr Lynge,
Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Provan, Mr Papapietro (deputizing for Mr Vitale),
Mr Sutra, Mr vernimmen and Mr Woltjer.
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The committee on Agriculture hereby submits to Lhe EuroPean Parliament
the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement:
MOTION

on the common

~iaheriea

~R

A RESOLUTION

policy

The European Parliament.
_ having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr CURRY on behalf
of the European Democratic Group. (Doc.. 1-246/79) ~
_having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Kirk (Doc.l-124/80),
-having regard to the report by the committee on

Agricu~ture

(Doc.l-560/80 ),

-recognizing a clear obligation on the Council to fulfil a Treaty.obligation,
-having regard.to the urgent necessity to safeguard an industry threatened by
increasing costs, reduced catches, falling market ~rices and increasing
imports,
!he
1.

i~ortance

of a decision by the cquncil

P.:mpha!'iZtHJ that it is essential that a d'cition be takctl'l' in the immediate

futut:e to implement a common fiaheriea policy, so as to

(a)' avoid the ,threat that existing, and mos-tly informal, con!lervation
arrangements will break down, thus placing fish stocks in great danger,
(b) bring to an end the present uncertainty and insecurity undermining the
future of the fishing industry, particularly with regard to investment
decisions,
(c) establish stable relations with third countries and assure access by
community fishermen to foreign waters;
2.

considers it in the interest
be ended:

of all fishermen that the present uncertainty

3.

Calls upon the Council·to implement, as agreed, a common fisheries policy in
January 1981;
General principles

4.

Underlines, furtbermure, that the policy agreed upon should be comprehensive
in nature, and not be based.on piecemeal settlements of particular issues
which could result in arrangements emerging which fail to achieve es~nt~al
objectives, and prove unsatisfactory to all parties:

5.

Considers, in order to achieve such~ comprehensive solution, it essential
to establish the basic principles of a common fisheries policy-by which
decisions on

specific policy measures could be made:

-
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6.

Believ.ea that ~ fisheries policy should be baaed on the beat scientific
evidence av~.ilabte, while taking into account the ·social needs in regions
whet~ eOQnomic.aotivity dependa !ignificantly on the exploitation of
fish.cy rea~u~eea, the reality of patterns of fi~hing, the econamicl
of lishing in eaeh region, and_th• need to cqnvince ail those concerned
that the meaaurea, proposed are both practical and fair:

7.

considers, there£ore, that· the basic principles for the common fiaheriea
policy should be as follows:

:,-

(a) the necessity for a eomprehenaive system which takes account of
soc~ql as well .as economic factors, and the impact of Community
de~isions on particular fishing communities, and on jobs directly
or indirectly'-linked to fisheries or aquaculture,
(b) the _-nee4 to pay due regard to the dependence of particular regions
on (ishing and to the contribution which fishing can- make to the
wellb•Hng' of" the poorer and the more peripheral regions of the
community al recognized in the Hague Aqreement of 1976, together
~ith the ldeaes· apffered by Community fisherJllen in third country
waters,
(c) ..outside a three-mile limit all. Conanunity fishermen should have
the same access t'o, ,fishing grounds. For certain particularl;Y
dependent areas pr9~ective measures may be adoptee by the community
for 'local fisher•n· These safegaarc!a may take the fdrm of an
extension of the tnxee-mpe limit up to a n\axitaum of twelve miles
and also of certain technical meaaures (catch plana).
Paragraphs
2 and 3 of Article 100 of the Treaty of Acce~aion would then
apply analogou.ly.
(d) the necessi~ for conservation measures to safeguard and·develop
stocks,
(e) the paramount· necessity for an adequate system of control· to,
ensure that·quotaa and other conservation measures are reapectea
by au fisher.-,n,
(~)

a revision of the _present market organization so aa to achieve
proper and or~rly pricing arrangements and adequate protection
~gainst the inqreasing quantities of cheap imports of certain
s.~cies b•ing dumped by third countries,

(g) an improveme~t.,in the external ~licy of the community, and in
particular a tHorbUgh revision of tariff rates, as well as a
full fledged cooperation policy with de~eloping countries:
(h)' the need to prcanote onshore employment, in parti_cular by
encouraging the processing of fish landings to the fullest
possible extent:
- 6
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Market problems
8_,

Underlines once more to ·the Commission and council that the Coll'll\qnity
markets for fish, and particularly cod, have been unacceptably
disrupted by increasing-imports from third countries which, having
excluded foreign and C~u~ity vessels from their 200 mile zones, ·
are exporting surpluses at below economic prices to some regions.

9.

Points out that imports of processed and semi-processed fish :are.·
undermining onshore employment in the pr00$ssing industries in
some regions.

10. calls therefore for the reference price to be set at realistic levels,
I

not at the withdrawal price as at present,· but at a guide-price
reflecting normal market prices: this to be done on a regional basis,
so that regional requirements in the market are taken into account:
Requests the Commission ~a-amend the regulations so as to ensure that
fish withdrawn from the market is still ret~ined for human 'consumption,
while avoiding disruption of the' Community market:
11.

Urges that tariff rates, which are nominal on imports from certain
third countries, should be revised and made.more uniform, with
particular attention being paid to fish which has undergone any form
of processin'g:

12.

considers that fish producer~ organizations should be given responsibility within their economic area for ensuring the orderly marketing
of fish and processed fish, such rules should apply to all landinqa
within the economic area and-to all vesaela operating in the economic
area:

13.

Points out that Article 22(2) of Regulation· 100/76 states that where
imports lead to serious economic disturbances which threaten the
. '
objectives of Article 39 of the ~eaty, the Commission ahal! adopt
the necessary protective measures: and insists that ~e Commission
should no longer delay in taking these measures:

14.

Emphasizes the importance of increasing the effort directed to the
promotion of fish and fish products and the _development of a.
European label, especially in view of the increased imports from
third countries; and requixes all imported fiah to be duly iclentif~d
as such:

15.

Regrets the climate of suspicion created by the lack of information
on national aidS, and calls upon the Commission to publish a succinct
list of national aids, by type of aid, creditS prOYided for and their
compatibility with the Treaty;

'1
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- ·-

·r.al.ls upon ... thf! Comritiesion to rP.spect its obligation under'Articlea 92,and
•H or I lin 'J'n•nl y !.11 k"ffP nxint ill<J nnil r•rnf"nHI1rl 'nnt innnl nir)FI llnrl"r (•(Jnnt.nnt

rov Low. 4tul take! ttl I act. ion lllltl c1nwu lu I"" 'l'l'ct!'ty l"

not compatible with
17.

18.

19.

t~e

ctiiNIIt'n

I h"l "IJ nlcht

COIDiliOh Market are a!Jolbhed;

Requests the co~miasion to examine·the harmoniiation of nat~onal
measures concernin~ fuel subsidies:
cpps-er-.'biQlf measur,es
llelievea th1U: tJM f'Undamental::objective of a fiaheries coneervation policy
is to maximize l.ong term employment at sea and on land which:will be placed
in dan9er b~ uncontro~led overfi&bins;
.~phasi~r.es

that --the rebuildincj., of fish stOcks and to sustain them at a
productive level requires community based policies,_rather than national

m~~~~res implemented h~phazardly and with varyinq deqreea o~ efticiency:

20.

<·
.
Points out -that the·migratory patterns' of many ~f the principal ,fish,
species make " it. essential_ that there be a Community wide conservation
policy, rei~forced by cooperatiQn·with thir~ co~ntries;

21. .Emphasizes that quotas-are not

·_,

a sufficient basis for conservatipn

policies, particularly in vieW··of the political difficulUes, and that~
measures are· required .therefore to control fishing methods,:, through
the establish~t~ent of more closely :defined zones where fishing is
prohibited or restrict~d to certain per;oda.,,ee~~ain types ·of vessels
or certain fishing equipment and ~eah sizea;
v.

22.

Believes that it may, be necessary for an active ·fisheries management
policy to inarea~;e f1shihg effort on certa:Ln,~low va,lue species whose
tot a 1 P.iomas_s
· increa~es: to replace over-exploited
fish, in eider! to
..
,,
allow for a '5u'ture inerease ifl· ,f+shing effort on species for humln
'

consumption~

23.

Requests the ~oinmis·ston to actively develop research progralllales t:!o
enable the Col'llltu.mity •s conserva_tion policy to be based in future years
on marine.pio~ogical model~ of the food chain inter-relationship
between species:

24;· As-ks the Commission to elfaminlil the problema arising fr.om the UIJe bf pUrse

.seines and< be_am trawlers 'ih zon~w where the uae
25.

of· auch '"ar runal

counter-to conservation me~-.urear
Recognizes the efforts made in pest
years ~Y the ~nish industr~l
fishing fle~t t~ minimiz.e bycatches and requasts the comm'~sion t~
continue researc~. on t~e biologtcal characteristics of the main sp~cies
fished for industrial ~u~pbses in order that acceptabiy clean catches be_
attained~ by measures relating to mesh sizes and on the location, depth
and time of fishing effort;
I

Notes for certain fish ~pecies, such as sandeel, industrial fishing:
presents no problems since no significant bycatches occur:

'
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l'llllllhh:td

tluat

by 11,., •1114' <~I

llu:

li<IIIH&l.Juual

I'"' ""'•

t.u.

t,.:lu~t:

.Jcanuary !YtH, ttu~ couua\uu.ity shouJu have arrivt~d al a ban on
industrial fishing of species for human c;:OM1Wilption 7
i

26.

Urges the CQmmission to exa~ne the problema relating to fish
.returned to the sea, and the separation Oft board of species· intended
for industrial purposes and those suitable for human conaumption:
control measures

27.

Emphasizes the paramount importance of practical control measures,
taking into account the operational realities of fishing:

28.

Believes that control measures should be baaed on non~reatrictive
licensing of vessels and skippers: this system should cover boats,
equipment, fishing skippers and owners and that sufficient penalties
should be imposed on owners as we~ as skippers:

29.

(a) Believes furthermore that licensing schemes are essential to
the pursuit of policies for the management and conservation of
fishery resources since they facilitate the collection of the
statistical information necessary to implement such policies
successfully;
(b) Any trading in licences should be controlled ao that the
European taxpayer does not give capital handouts to the Industry,
unless it means progress to rationalisation and restructurinq:

30.

Believes in order to facilitate control and the compilation of st~tistical
information, that the licence should be accompanied by a logbook for each
vessel, in which are recorded catches by_species, area and equipment
employed, and which shall be considered Community property and available
for scientific research:

31.

Stresses the importance of the speed and efficiency with which records
are drawn up, collected ahd transmitted to the Commisaion,and totitis ena
believes that th! zones a113 codes employed by the Il\ternational Council for
the Exploration of the Sea should be employed:

32.

Considers that any system of monitoring catches would be incomplete
without records on fish discharged at sea:

33.

Does not believe that it will be possible to apply a complete recording
system to the very smallest inshore boats, and·that the monitoring
procedures should be adap~ed to take this into account:

34.

Considers that unless certain supplementary .aaaures are adopted,
restrictive licensing schemes may freeze existing structures, favour
absolescence of fleets in the absence of 'buy-back' arrangements, or
encourage the formation of monoP,Olies:
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35.

Believes# at the saae time, that licences limiting access to fishing
grounds make it poss~le to:

•

- assure an •dequate income for fishermen:
- protect the industry against rationalization by means of
for 'bUyin9'~ck' boats withdrawn from fishing:

arrang~nts

- obtain loa~s mo~e easily from credit institution• since the incomes
of fishermen are guaranteed by the licensing syatemJ
36.

Believes that' the application of a restrictive licensing ay•tem ia beat
limited to the ~rg~r deep water vessels which would benefit froa more
·secure catch potis:iibi:lli.tiea:

37.

Believes that reajon8ibility for monitoring the observance of all fisheries
policy ••suru should :teat with the Ca.dsaion, with the (l!OIISibility ofa

38.

of~icials

(a)

of one Member State being appointed in ports of other
Member Statea ,. ,

(b)

a rotatory system of officers being. placed on board a selected
number of vessels above 24 metres, again on a croas-na~ional basis.
and backed u~ by more sophisticated air and sea borne ~ipment:

1

Believes that both ~community inspection vessels and C~unit!y inspect~-·
should be considered as agents of the C~unity, free to·move and able
to act fully

in

an~

between all Community zones:

Believes there abould be instituted an appeals procedure for fishermen
sanctioned in n~tional courts for alleged contraventions of Comaunity
provisions, and considers that potential conflicts can be minimiaed if
inspection .veaselslcarry an inspector from another M~mber.Stat~:
39.

Requests that the Commission draw up a programme for the development,
and where necessary the partial financing, of a limited number of land
based maritime c~trol centres, with adequate radar facilities, able to
coordinate controls at sea, and fulfilling multiple roles, for axaaple;
the control of shipping, pollution by vessels and fishing activities:

40.

Expresses concern· that there has been insufficiefit attention paid to the
problem of tran.fe~ of fish at sea to motherships landing in third
countries:

41.

Points out the particular problema of controlling catch,es in Greenland
waters and requests.tha~ there be more adequate controls of catches When
lande~with info~~ion being passed rapi~ly to the Greenlan• r~gienal
administration:

42.

Requests that'the concept of 'experimental fishery' be more closely
defined and should not be use¢ to cover purely commercial fishing, and
that adequate controls of experimental fisheries be eatablianedr

- 10 -
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Social and structural aspects
43 • Emphasizes that, while the fishing industries are not of great importance
in national term~ they are of major importance to particular regions and
communities, especially the more peripheral and maritime areas in which
there is little alternative source of employment; and stresses the role of
fishing at sea in creating jobs on land in the processing, shipyards,
engineering and transport sectors;
'

44.

considers, therefore,, that the community should seek to protect the
interests of communities particularly depende~t on the fishing industry
and of the small inshore fisherman, in their traditional grounds, by
control of size and type of vessel and equipment employed,particularly
to catch certain premium species, in regionally limited reserved zones
of variable width, by means of fishing plans;

45.

Points out that a community policy to conserve fish stocks will require
major changes in the community's fishing fleet and processing industries:
and that since different regions exploit different species, stocks and
geographical regions, the burden of conservation measures will fall
unequally;

46.

Expresses its concern that the basic statistical information of the
impact of particular conservation measures on employment at sea and on
land by region dqes not exist:.
calls upon the Commission to take the necessary steps to ensure that
this information is made available in the near future:

47.

Stresses the importance of structural measures to allow fishermen to
adapt vessels to changes in regulations on quotas and technical
conservation measures; and the need for industrial fishermen to conform
to by-catch regulations;

48.

Does not believe it logical, at a time when strict limitations are placed
on catches, that the Community's structural policy contains only provisions
for development of fishing and none for planned disinvestment, redeployment,
social measures and~to promote consumption;
calls on the commission and council to extend the scope and objectives of
structural measures in the fisheries sector;

49.

Urges that restructuring measures·should be implemented more flexibly so
as to cover projects essential to the everyday activities of fishermen,
and in particular those ~hich will make it possible to improve the quality
of fish;

50.

Points out that the processing inaustry, which provides more employment
than the fishing fleet itself, has had to face heavy costs as a result
of the necessity to adapt to stock management measures, to changing
patterns of landings and to new species; and that a new process of
adaptation may be required once stocks of fish, and in particular herring,
have been rebuilt;
- 11 -
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RecognizeH the ncad to increase the processing and marketing capacity of
those areas such as Ireland where there exiHts a limited domeAtu: u~o1r·krL:
51.

Emphasizes that, in the absence of adequate Community structural mcetsures,.
national measures will be introduced, so leading to distortions in
competition and an unbalanced development of the community's fishing fleet:

52.

Bmphasizes that the tremendous increases in fuel cost to fishermen since
1977 threaten the economic future of the industry:
Calls upon the Commission to encourage steps to aid the introduction of
fuel saving measures on ves$els, for example by the·coordination of research
programmes:

53.

Regrets that the particular problems facing the Mediterranean fishing
industry have been largely overlooked by the Commission and Council:

54.

Points out that Italy is particularly dependent on a distant water fleet
fishing in the waters of third countries, and in particular Tunisia and
Yugoslavia, with whom_ the community can offer little in reciprocal quotas,
with the result that the Italian fleet is faced with exclusion:

?5.

Points out that the lack of adequate technological development of the
Italian fish processin9 industry makes it difficult for Italy to compete
with imported canned fish.

56.

Urges the Commission to draw up a comprehensive development programme
for the Italian fishing industry to overcome its present problems:
Research -

57.

Considers that, in order to develop and implement an effective Community
fisheries conservation and management policy, and in particular to ensure
the optimum long-term utilization of resources by means of a multi-species
approach, it -is essential that the Community possess an improved understanding of marine biology and hydrography: and that to this end:
(a) Community aid should be granted to fisheries research -centres within
Member States: and
(b) the Commission should propose measures, and participate in the drawing
up of programmes, to coordinate the activities of such centres;

58.

Stresses the important role of 1aquacul ture in the future for those
peripheral regions of the Community heavily depend•nt on the fishing
indust:z::y;
and calls upon the,Commission to grant financial aid to those bodies
presently engaged in research on problems at present retarding the development of large scale fish farming, and in particular questions relating to
appropriate techniques, food chains and fish disease;
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s~.

Requests that the commission initiate investigations into alternative
fishing grounds for the community's long-distance fleet in the Pacific
and south .At_l.anti.c oceans;
A COI!II!\unitv fi:aiberie-a policy and

60.

tn

developing cO\!ntries

Reminds the council and the Commission of the European Parliament's request
for the. elabO~ation.of a true and far reaching fisheries policy with
developing countries:

61.

considers that· such a·' developMn~ policy would provide advantages to both
sides:
(a) enabling the developing countries to exploit themselves in a rational
manner resources which at present largely benefit third countries:
a long term basis fo~ the creation of employment and exports would
be provided;
(b) the community would have the opportunity to find an outlet for its .
expertise in fishing technology and fish processing. a market for
machinery as well as certain fishing veesels which are now excess to
the .community 'a required f-ishing capacitY,;

62.

Requests that the Commission come forward immediately with proposals to
coordinate fisheries educational and training resources within the
community, including the partial financing of training centr.. , so aa to
provide the necessary specialist advice and technical aeaistance essential
to a policy of fisheries cooperation with the countries of Africa:

63.

calls upon the Commission:
(a) to establish the proper legal and financial framework, including the
provision of_ lOn<]-!-~:f.ll( lot.ne. to. O.veloping ·coantries,
(b) to encourage the setting up of joint ventures between the fishing
industries of these countries and the community:

64.

Notes .that such policies have been implemented by a number of third
countries and international organizations, and that the European Community
is in danger of being left behind;
0

0

65.

0

Believes that the proposals before the Council can form the basis of an
acceptable common fisheries policy, but need to be supplemented particularly
by measures for the marketing and promotion of fish; price and import
policy, and for control and supervision of fisheries in Community waters:

- 13 -
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66.

Considers that the ap.cific problema of fisheries in the Mediterranean
must be made the subject of special study ariC! of proposals aa detailed aa
those contained in ttQ.a reaolution., having

r~rd

to the enlargement of

the DC.
67.

Calla on the Council to accept the principles outlined in this
resolution aa the baaia for a c~on fisheries policy and to deal
with the c~iaaion'a propoaala in light of thoae principles:

68.

Instructs irta President to forward this resolution and the report
of ita cCIIIIIlittee ·to the Council and COIIIIUaaion of the European
COmmunities.

.

I
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The Committee on Agriculture· 'iltlllllbatil.Zes- 'the neea for an eacly llijreeaent
on a co.on flshet:i . . policy in -the :interests. of the fhhinq industries of
all tne Member States. The issues involved are compfe~ and a broad approach
is required if an adequa~e soluti~n is to be found.
1.

------------2.

·---

_____.,._"' ... --- --··-- . -- ---

- -

Against a backgro~-d of decliining fish stocks and excess ~ching

capacity, the co.aunity has failed to adopt a comprehensive fishing policy to
meet the situation arising from the extension of fishing limits tQ 200 miles.
1
'
Adequate steps to, safeguard the fUture livelihood qf those engaged in the
fishing industry are no~ being taken and the unoertain"ty which preva'ils in
.J'
regard to the future shape of the} common fisheriea'policy mak6s it_ difficult
fOr the industry to plan its fut~e and to .ake correct investment decisions.
~ Committee on Agriculture can, therefore, agree that urgent action is now
required.
--~

3.,

The absence of a

comprehens~ve

fi-sheries policy within the Community

must make it increasinglY diffic~t to regulate relations with third countries~
.•
1
•
the'longer a~eement on a Conuaun!ty regime is deferred the more d1fficult
it will ·be for the Community' tO' pursue an ordet'ly internat'iebal fisheries
policy. Exbting arrangement* . .th •orway have Already been placea in Mrioue
~nger.

4.

Article 102 of the Act conceminq the conditipns of accession of DeniDilrk,

Ireland and the United KingdOm raqu_~res the Council, actinq on a proposal .from
the ~omaiasion, to determine conditions.for f!ahing with a v~ to ensuring
~rotection of the fishing grounds and conservation of the biological resources
of the sea, such action to be taken from ~he sixth YMr aftet' accession at
the -latest
No~itbstanding this clear obl:lfttton,. i-t- would appear that at
pre~ent all Community conservation measures, apart trom the bah on industrial
fishing of herring, have lapsed. ]!fo other Co11111.unity measurea,oow exbt to
I

1

•

pl'event the destructi.on of fishing stocks apart frQm an informal agreement o£
· ei9ht: Member States that they should maintain their fbhing of tbe principal
atocka according to total allowable catch laid down in•<_.. COIIIIlitaion ·' s propOdts. While the COiilncdl. hea ·~ti the·ftca .tor l980-b4:u.·.~·cf'to
iijp1...nt a llytatea of .atch ·reporiin9·~

auclt

- • u t. .

repreaent . an ........ ·. rreapCiftlie ~ - -

·-·-:t

•1-t:atJ;on.

iii;··a*rti~lal:'~ tbe ~ence of anv e:f-:fective .nfozoement .......... -i• •

:~r-toU c»nelency Wihicih -.atit teM to_- '·tld4J•a1ne th6 ca&t~c··-~of' the
.......tey in CCIIiillllunitY .op&liey.
· ·1·
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5.

If there-is to be an adequate common fisheries policy there

· agreement on the general principles underlying it.
a common fisheries policy could be summarised as

to be

~as

The basic objectives of

tollowa~

to ensure that

present ..and future liveiihood o£: all ftshermen is safeguardedJ llllllCimizing
. at sea ..aM onshore •p:J.oyment possibilities; tllking particular aci::ount· of
the interests of 'the p&Jrtiealar regions which· tre heavily dependetlt on
fishinq ·or. to

~.economies

fishing

contrib.~~es

an. important part.

At the

same ti~·; fu.ll attention must be paid to the ·.realities· of pattertts' of
· fifhin9·i the economi-cs of fishing, and the requirements of the industry in

.

.

each country.
measures:
~

The realisation of such objectiVes would require the following

ensuring
by'meand

,.

tha~

sufficient fish stocks will exist in the futiu•e
Qf,~eqqat• measures for conse~~tion;

·- protecting tho•• regions to Whicb·f~shing is part~cu~ly
important by the means of regional· fishing plans r
- establishing control and inspect~on mechanisms, without which
which conservation measures would gradually fall into diar-eptite

and lllillluse.:
ensuring .the proper organization 'of. marketiag· so ._. to •.intaifl
su~t:.able

p.fices ..and ensure protection agaitlst cheap. im.porte
from th.ird ,co~tries:
.,
- establishibg an external policy with regard to the needs of
fishermen, processors and cOhsumerst and finally
- establishing an :a41tqUAte st-E"~ctural policy so 'las to allow
the Comm~ity•s fishing 'fleet and processing industry to~ adapt
to the chan9ing conditions ~•ed by a comman fisheries policy.

6.~

I t is ea-.ntiai l:bat the comllal fisheries poiicy should take ~equate

account 'of social and regional requirements.

The need for speci~i arrangements

___f~r_ th•~P?~r~~~~s -~ ~h~c_h fi~~~CJ. _is-~r~J.._c~~!~~~!J!lpp~t;.Mt_~s~_· __ .
re~ize~ by the Hague Agreement of 197$ and it is essential.tha• ~his

· recognitlon· b~ ...ainltainea. Moreover, the liVelih9od of inshore fi.~b~men .
dependtFQJl the maintetance of exclusive coas.tal bans such as are ~vided
' ..·for :·in the Act concerning the conditions ·of

acce~slon

of

~nmark,

Ir•lan.d

and' thti! Unit:ed Kingdom and. 'it is ~s..sential thlt these be maintained .after
1982 with ..such. adaAau.ons as are necessary to take account -of t;h4(.,gr_eatl.y
increasecS ·ai'eas of fishing now a,;ailable to the C~unity.
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7. The essential initiati~e that ia now require~ is • political one. At
present there are a large number of proposals by the Commission awaitingdecision by the Council. What is now required is an agreeatent. in the
Council as to the principles on which the coaDon fisheries ~liey should· be
founded. l f aucll were forthcollling, agreement on detailed proposals should
not be difficult.
·,

'

a. Finally, Members should be reminded that a consider~le degree'of
agreement has been reached in the Council of Ministers on the broad lines
of the Commission 'a proposals. In £act 'l;he outst~ding issues for agre.daent,
while important and sometillles highly technica~, repreaent a limited number
of issues and do not put in question the broad linea of the eommiasion's
. propesals. Given the degree of work, required to. have reached this a~nount of
consensus on the existinq proposals, these should not be jettisoned but
should be retained as the basis for discussion. A new political initiative
is more important than new proposale.

•,,•

""-..-

.·.,:

The COM1·ttee baa condatently ar~e4 that a broader a~o.ch tm.n that
adopted by the ca.aiasion and council' is required• Market problems are_aa
important, if not more import•nt, than qu~ta arrangements. The importance
of control -and surveillance of fisheries conservation" measures, and the
confidence· of the fishing industry in their ~ffeetiVeneas, has been ofeonsistent concern to the committee. Pinal1y, it i• important. to emphasize-.
the contribution of fishinq to many of the poorer regions of the community
and the fact that conservation measures •~feet different communities in a
very unequ•-1 fashion.
9.

These princiPil themes highlighted by the European Parliament's Working
Group on. P'iaheries are developed in further det:a1.1 below on the ba11is of
certain of the principal papers e"amined by the working cjt'oup_, •• follows:
- regional and market problema;
- the need for greater promotion of fish and fish product• in the.
Cot'lll1lunity;
the problem of subsidies in the fisheries sector:
-the

possible·m~tnods

to implement effective control measures; and

• the role of a community fisheries policy for

~he

developinq countries •

·~

st:ruetural p-oUd.ea 1\i!O'e :be'C!tn eftmined· in gnater detail in • 8eparat~
\
report by Mr Kirk .tPB 67.146)
·

10.

-. :i7 -
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I. FISHERIES MANAGI!!MJiNW POLICI.SS - THE BIOLOGICAL BASIS
1. The primary objective of a Common Fisheries Policy must be to ensure.
the future economic security of the fishing industry. Given the serious
over-fishing of a number of fish stocks in the last two decades, a number
Qf fish stoeks, particularly pelagic spec~es, are in danger of collapse.
Fisheries management policies must ensure that there is sufficient fish in
community waters in future years to ensure a continuing and viable COMmunity
fishing fleet.
For such policies, the evidence of the scientists is the basic working
material. If it is ignored the fishing industry is placed in danger.
SOCIAL CRITERIA IN MANAGEMENT POLICIES
2.
At the same ti~, since we are interested in fishing as an industry
constituting a source of employment and income for·.a· group of people,
biological goals can only be a starting point. The ends to be pursued must
be based equally on economic and social considerations. The building up
of a fishery on an over-exploited stock should therefore be gradual. Getting
at biologically defined maximum (or optimum) sustainable yield as quickly
as possible may mean unacceptable hardsh~ in the industry. Temporarily
reducing fishing activities to a very low level can wreck sources of capital,
~

.

'

future supplies of c~ews and future sales channels. In most cases a gradual
transition to a more lucrative fishery produces a minimum of economic an6
social problems. The problem is how to get from a situation with enough
capital, fishermen and markets l>ut small fish stocks into a situation with·
abundant fish stocks, while maintaining capital, employment and markets.
Evidently, in cases of dangerously depleted stocks - where a stock-recruitmeht
collapse is imminent - stronger actions should be taken but only for the tiae
needed to avert the danger. The problem is to balance the long term needs
of the fishing industry, ens~ing adequate fish stocks, with the short tetm
problem of maintaining employment and the existence of the infrastructure
'
!
of the fishing indust~y.
'QN~UAL

IMPACT OF CO!JSBRVATION MEASURES

3.
The problem 'is complicated by the unequal impact ~f conservation
measures. upon the different fishing ports ana regions.
4.
According to differences in geographical position. zone:of eX})loitation,
processing facilit'ies, as well as tradition, different ports exploit-different
species and stocks.
Since conservation measures such as reduced quotas are not required
equally f9r each species,
different ports will suffer unequal restri'ctiotis
on their traditional patterns of fishing.
not be spread equally.

The social burden therefore will
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An example - the herrinC{ fisheries

s.

The herring is the most dramatic example of the need for conservation
measures an~ their unequal im~ct. As the Inte~national Council for· the
JKploration of the Sea has reported in it• ann~l reports for 1978 and 1979
that without ~he most stringent mea~urea for the principal stocks, inclu4in9
bans on direct catches, certain of the stocks would be in danger of -,

.';

·~tinction.

The North Sea herring stoCk has suffered the moat from past years ol overfiahinq. The total ban on he~~ing ~tchea must ~ impl. .nted in 1981 as well
as 1980 if the stock is to have the aliqhteat: chance of recovery. And u ~he
table below shows each country is de~t to a different deqree on Rorth Sea
herring fisheries: Denmark, the United, KinqdOm, Frane& ~ to a lesser extent"
the Netherlands, have taken the greater part of herring catches from these,
waters.
West of
N.
Celtic Sea
North §sa West of Scotland
Ireland
tr.i:sh §ea
Belgium
Denmark
Prance
Germanr
Netherlands
England
Scotland
Ireland

1,376
30~ 172
11,832
1,682
19.-647
9,662
15,015

11

249
1,643
4,860
21,039

507

1,578
36
1,264

1

13,626

989

20

(

53,351
8,$58

(

(16, 401

2,970

5,095

3, 205

Even within a particular region, the situation varies considerably.
one takes the example of Scotland, of 111056 persons employed in fish
proce&sing 23%were conneeted with herring. But for certain towns this
figure was considerably higher.

If

Herring as a "of toyl fiah Koc;essJ.ns .
· Mallaig
Frazerburg
Losaiemouth
Stornoway
Campbel town
Peterhead
r.eith

67%
54"
44"
44%
37%
27"
27%

Unemployment in this region is twice the national and in such areas as
Stornoway at 14%. There are few alternative job oppor~unitiea.
With lack of supplies of the raw m~terial, factories cannot be kept
running. One firm used a £40 1 000 herring factory as a store. Switching
over to other fish species is expensive both in terms of new equipment and
training staff. The one firm referred to above st~~ed that 500 jobs were at
'
risk.
~PB 62 •. 800/fin.
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R§gional d~fferepce8

iQ special exeloited - the example of France

In France, fiafiinq accqunts £or only 0.2% of tha·Gross National Pro~uct.
"With app~~ximately 30,0GO fishermen, .France oc~upies eecond· pl~ce in the
community, after Ita~y, with ~e number of fishermen employed.
At the same time, the ·principal fishinq'ports ar~ distributed unequally
alonq th~ 3,500 km of Prench coast, concentrated principally in the we~t:
•''6 out of the 10 moat important fisheries ports are concentrUed
in Brittally~
which supplies half of the French fisheries procluce.
Equally importa.nt is the fact that each principal port differs in 'the'·
composition bf its landin!•~ according to its qeographical position and zone
of 'explcsitation. ·.Boul.oqne is specialized- in herrinq, whitinq, saithe and
, ~c'kerel; · Lorj.ent ~·La :Rochelle in .hake and whitinq; Concarneau in tuna,
crayfish and ahdines.
. ,' '
~...

JP

:.

'

RIGIQIAL liPQJCA§CE OF FISHERIE§
..
~,

In developed countries, the value of fishery landings represent• only
a small proportion of the GDP. Althouqh increases in value would be.. expect«td
to match inflation. this proportion will continue to decline as primary
industries 'become rela~ively_ ·less important. In West Germany the valu'C! of
fishing repreaents only 0.038 per cent of GDP and Denmark 0.703 per cent.
ll~wever, this takes no aec~unt of the value added in progrssing and the
amount of !!!ploymen~ given in lcx;ali!ed communitiea.
I

Tables land 2 show that the number'of fisher~en employed varied between
919 in Belgium and 63,120 in Italy in 1977. All countri«ts ~xperienced a
declin• in the period 1967-77, as much as from 48 percent in the case of
West Germany.
As a

of total working population the'~mbers involve4 are small,
but ther~~are f~rther workers involved in the ancilla~y industries such as
processing, fish meal, boat buildinq and repairing, marketinq. transpo~t and
chandlery. Of cour;..e, •the problem in calculating the t;otal number dependent
on fishing for their livelihoods involves how far the chaia is taken back and
is further complicated by the diverse nature of the fishing industry in
particular areas. For example, in the Scottish hiqhlaods alone the employment
multiplier has been estimated to range between 1.9 and 2.5. The amount of
labour required is dep.ndent on how the fish is processed and marketed and
how far the landinq po~t is from the centres of consumption. To take an
example, the recent huge increase in the catch of mackerel off the South
West coast of England has r~sulted in little extra op-shore employmtpt.
Due to worries over inconclusive CFP negotiations and fears over tne state
. ·- ~1'
.
of the fish stocks'. c9J!P!nies are unwilli.pg to invest; in shore based opert.tiona.
~roportion

•

t

•
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TABLE 1

FISHPIG
'Ger_.._
Pia~

,_

1970 6504
1978 .4711

11978/1970

Bel.

Hath..

DK

Fr

1264 3449. 11700
99],

..:7.. 5" -14%

36214
1
11400 25052

2706

-10%' -2.6% -17 .4"

Irl

lt.

66341

56848

8620

631~0

+29~-

+

3~

Ul<

21651
23186 .
+4."'

1 1976
'rABLE 2 -

PISH PROCESS.lNG ( 1178)

Gar
Employees
Turn'over
(IDEUA

.

Bel

.

Neth

.

DK

Fr

.

Irl

It

9128

434

3090

11140

6.2

151.3

251.5

8322

947

1193

5587

366.9.

39.5

52.0

259.7 ·403.4

UK

'

The cl~r conclusion is that whereas employment aftd income in the
fiahin9 industry, on a macro seale is relatively insignificant,· in micro
terms it forms the basis and strength of many communities.
A regional approach therefore to employment is essentia-l. In the castt of
the UK over 1~ of th~ labour tQrce in Grimsby is dependeDt on fishing.
Studies by Mackay and McNichol! on the Shetlands suggest an agg~gate income
and employment'multiplier for oil of 1.3 to 1.4, while for fishing it is
stated to be 1.63 and for fish processing 2.82. Takin9 the Scottish economy
as a Whole the-proportion of fishermen to ancillary work~rs has varied from
1 : 1.74 in 1964, 1 : 2.31 in 1972 and 1 : 2.12 in 1976.
In Ireland employment of fishermen increased by 50% between 1965 and
1975, while on shore processing increased by 200% and ~ther related activities
by 300%. In 1975 the total number of full time fisht~rmen was 2,'274,. ~rt-tillle
fishermen 4,356, and total emplOyment (excluding distributiqn) was 9,280.
One fin.a.l example can be given from a _countey which
in fisheries discussions, Belgium.

.i~

·ott-en overlooked.

From a regional viewpoint the rather small Uelgian fishiny industry is
indeed significant: the populat~on-of the coastal area: amounts .to about
185,000 people, of which 45,000 find employment in their own region. With its
es~imated 6,000 jobs (including ancillary activities) the f:iehing ~dustry
is th_e most important source of employment for the coastal l)OPUlation, with
the • house-building and road constr4ction sector, tourism, the chemical
industry and others following far behind, •.
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MMJ(ET PROBLBMS
1.

'·

'l / '

Fishermen in recent :years have had to face up to.a particularly difficult
factors~

combination ·.of

:;

int.r~uctiOI\

reduced ca·tehea d• to depletion of stqcks aru5, the

of

- the los~ o~) important fishing grqunds in-' thitd c.ountriea: and

-

~xeeptianally htgh.ina~ses
'

in

'

cost~ pa~ticularly·~~pital
'

vease~a and equip~nt and the ~ost.~f fuel.

2.

Fis~erman

coats of

in eertain regions of the Community, already placed in a

difficult position, ._re·confronted ~nereasingly with~ further ser.i~~
. problem: prices foi fish which do not compensate for. increases in
coats. 'l'his. is part,icularly txue of the prime s~iea of fish, such a a cOd,
for which pri~a ba~· even decreased in recent months~ 'l'he situation
is particularly ~ripus. in the Unit~d ·Kil\qdom, w~icll, · beinq the ..,;or lllllrket
·,

-

>•

•

•

~

~

·

for fi~ pro4ucts·,'in the Community, attracts the moat·- important auloun~e
.
•'

of imports·. In an attempt to me~.t i~creasinq compet~tion from far•ign
''
vessels, prot!lucer:s o~~iiations in the United KirtCJdom were forced to
'

'

reduce in Febtiuary 1980 the minimum price for large. cod from £3.30 a
stone ,to £_2..• 80.
Britain, a•· the· largest fi.ah narket in Burope,

aut.~era

the moat.

'

'•

'l'otal: imports tor' January 1980 were 43,885 t, aompaz:ed to 20,807 t. in
January lt:-79 • . 'l'hie:.fepretenta ten times 'the amount -~by Briti.sh
•

•

(..:..

l

~'

vessela·on the ae.an major deep-sea porta in th' ian. ~th.
Fro~n i~r~s ~ow a 130% increase (from_3,951 tonnes to

9,oe4)

in processed fellets and portions, with the bigqest increase, beinq in
industrial· blocka ~ (J:eady
for sawing into fish:"'fingers .. ~c.) , w}lich
rose by 126% .from .:2 , 9ea t. to 6 , 741 t.
"·
The s'ri 1:isll ma:riet is hit hardest on those favo~ured s,pecies. such·
as cod, hadd9C:_k an;d plaice. Fresh or chilled whole cod ititPorts ro,Se .
by 102% from.,S.5,49 to• 11,222 t., while the price dt'q>ped by 6% f:z;osi
£5SS to ·.£522. tonn~;. ;Whole ,haddock impcz;ta increased by 99% from
.

·-·

526 to 1,047 t.,·whi1e the price fell by 17%. Whole pla~ce imports"
increaselt f~ 1,87.1 t;o 3~420 t., or <83%.' ~ith the pii«;,e ch'opping by
more than 12~. ·_
)>

'

'!

..'·'

'

''
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3.

pr~·eet

on

(a) incre..S imports ·from third countries, which benefit from
aubaidiea from certain of these'countries

-

'l'here are three. major rea1one for_. the depre,.ed market
certain community markets:

(b)' the lack of re-.pect by certain produeers for·the~sure•
implemented by producer groups to atabilize prieea
(c) imports within the Community, often with f±ah being tranaported
b~ land to ports, lowering prices for fish landed trom ships.
(a) !2£!!!!!9~!mee£~!-!£2!_th!£2_£2~~£!!!

·In recent months imports from Iceland, Norway/, us and Canada
have ~looded the UK porta, causing di1ruption of the markets.
At ti:mea the price• of the importl make i t evident that financi-al
assistance haa .been provided by governMn.t• of third countries. In
Norway it has been.propoaed that H.Kr. 530 million should be granted in
1980 in support mea1urea ·for the fishing industry, with K.kr. 137 million
earmarked as a price subsidy to cod filheries.

...

canada, after ext~n.ding its fish"ie• IOfte to 200 milea, excluded
a consi..rable number of boate Which lanted their fish directly ~1lde
canada. This re•ulted in con•idfrably increaeed qQ&ntitie• of fi1h
being landed in Canada, at the aaae tl.lle· that Canada W~ iteelf, fQr.
similar reasons, facing difficultiea·on the American 'market. Canada,
faced with a glut of fish and few markets available; haa decided to
launch a major effort to •ell fish in Europe, and particularly in the
united Kingdom. canadian fiSh is enter~ng .British ports at pric••·Which
in no way reflect production coats. Such unfair imports are unde~ini~g
the viability of the community fishing fleet and effor~• by producer.
grotipa to .aintain stable pride•.

' ' i'

<

'.

_'.
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~b) f!~~~2!!~i!2!e!

'

In the_ United Kingdom, fiah producers organization a have introduced
marketing ru~e·to ensu~~ter stability of fi•h prices. 'these rules
are not te~~;. ~~r, :_by ~it" producers J,ancling.a·t the porta in
questica. This haa resulted tn.c!~pres..d price• f~r fish_and conaiderab~
financ~al loa. ., to ttie"producl~8i. organiaationa.
Th... producer.•' Ol'!iJaniaat~ona should M a,tven the legal ~r• to
ensure~ a(ttz ~o~ing a procedUre to'be laid d~ ~y the ~~unity •.
that pr_i~ at-.b~liaat:ion meaaurea imple1118ilted by producers·' organization•
.
. . .
:
.
are reepected,.. rby all_.thqae
_willhin9
to
sell
fish on a particular •rket.
.
~

-(e) !:!:!!!!!~ii!!!!!~!!~-~-~2!!!!!!!!~

'l'he pOdtion of producer•' oqsnizatiOfts ia •de worse by tranaalil.phnt ~ land Within the;,;:~oaa~ity. Piah caught by vesaels 'from ona
port or in one ce~try ~· l~nde4,&t othe• port•· and ether ~ountriea
Where the efforta..: of producers' organizat4on• ha_ve reaulted in relatively
...stable· price•; · t.ai!ge ·quut'it!ea are beincJ fer.~~d in~o Britain fltoaa th•
continent on· refrif&rated lorries. ~ -fr4ah or chilled import• from
'
.
the EB: were up 97'JC-in January 1980 over January_ l-979. from 2,988 to
6·, 747 t. 'l'll* -ut< hn become the dumpinq. ground for CQIM\Unity fish. In
1979 iapor~• of cod· fillets froa Prance increaeed by 510%, from GerMany.
by 3~ end frOI'A Detl~~Uk by 19J7(.~ Cod blocks roae by 204" from Prance,
anc!' S3" frOil. Ger~aany and De-ric.-- . As a. result pric•• ·fell by 'up to 22".
Pr~uc.rs' or9a~t~-~ion. ahoul~ be 9iven the ability to enaure t~~ fish
'
ahipped by land. or sea after being laiided at porta elsewhere are.abl,d
in conformity with price stabilil&tion measures. Xn adaition the
C0111111unity officilll, Wit\hdrawal prioaa, whicb ar• aet significantly "'low
market p~cea should be increased.
The nw;sstit!( to arot}st the erocti•'1Dg induft£ies
4 ... llhe fish processing 'industries, .in the C~ity have suffered during

197.9 f~~- erodel. p~dfit urgin~ aa a re~ult. ot iftcreaaea ift· cowh~

Thi8 situation haa been aggravated by increa•ed imports of
processed fish .f.E:• third eountrie-.. '!'he greater part of the· flood
of canadian imports is. alreadf processed. _tf th~·~trend ia allowed to
contippe unchecked, the proces•ing industries, wh~h provide eapl~ent
for thousands of people, in areas Where few-alternative employment
·1'
out' leta exist, 'Will' be underadned completely. 'rhis eannot be~ allO'tfed
to happen.

&•surtf to bt taken

s.

Clearly the probleae faeing the_ COIIIIunity ~iahing in4uatry will require
long term solutions, including adequately.financed structural measures.
aut in the short ter~ there are a number of urgent measures to be
adopted without delay:

PB 62.800/fin.

(a) Tariff rat .. , which are n011i.l'lel on imports from certain th.i;d
countries, should be revi-sed ancJ made mor.• unifora, with particular
attention bein~ paid to fish which haa undergone any form of
processing:
(b) Pish producers organizations shQuld be given reaponsib11itywithin
their economic area for ensuring the orderly marketing of fish and
.
.
processed fish, as well as for ensuring aupervtsion of catch quotas
and other conservation measures: such rules should apply to all
landings within the economic area and to •11 vessels oP.ratinq in the
economic area:
(c) Article 22(2) of Regulation 100/76 states that ~re imports lead to
serious economic disturbances wbich threaten the objectives of
Article 39 of the 'l'reaty, the Commiasion shall adopt the necuaary
protective measures: the C~isston"stiould ao longer delay in taking
these measures.
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DEPENDDlCE OF IJp:SH FISHING INDUaTrtX ON .INSHORE 'PISHING
•

The problem$
co~unity.
Most
larger _v_esse.~••·
l •

'

>

'IIi

~

,t:

I

.

the Irish fishinq industry are unique in the
Membe~ States fa~e an overcapacity of distant wat•r and
xae~and is faced with an over-dependence on: ,,
fa~,ing

(a) inshore fi8hing·by very smell v..sels
(b) fishing of a::-ui"'itctd r~nge of species~ and ·ion particular herring
and &a-llllQn·.·

~

2. These two questions, o! course, are related:· the traditional dependenee
on. certain s~cies ~as led to a certa~n size of veaael, Which in turn limits
the possibility of-turning to other ~pecies. This is particularly·.dramat:lc
at the present time since the stocks of these two •~ies have been endangered
by o~erfish~nq in t~e ~st and severe restrictions, and bans in the ease of
herring, have been imposed. This means evidently that the Irish fishing
industry has been particularly hard hit by the few conservation measures so
far implemented by the community.
3. Insryore fishermen f~om the Irish Republic have been particularly upset
by the EEc ban on herring fishing in the Celtic Sea. The,dispute over the
herring b,an - which the inshore fishermen claim to be discriminatory - has
come to a head in the past- few days followi?9 the arrest of t~ree Irish
vessels on October ·11~- The fishermen, represented by the Irish Salmon and
Inshore Fishermen's Association, say_ that they will take their case to the
European Court if the ban is not lifted.
4. The inshcre fisherm~'s main contention-is that their boats are too
small to carry out any o~her form of fishing and so the ban will deny them
their livelihood. Me~nwhile larger vessels - both from the Irish Republic
and other EEC countri~s - are taking subS,tant.ially more herring as by-catches
than the small fishermen,would need to keep them in business. Skippers of
the larger trawlers are ~lleged to have admitted that the ~ncome they receive
from the herring by-ca:c~ m~kes a substantial difference to total earrtings.
The inshoremen are alib ~omplaining that .the larger vessels are .capable of
operating in all weath•r wh,reas they themsel~es· ar• much more limit,d.
'
Support for the inshore
fishermen has alao been voiced by the Irish
Fishermen's Organi--zaticn r, a spokesman said that ft au~t be made a top
priority to establish' an- li.nshpre zone. for'.'the smaller veuela· so that jQI)s
could be saved.

s.

6. Apart from immediate mea~ures to ease the situation of the inshore
fishing industry, two longer term policies are required:
(a)

invest~ent

programmes to develop a greater middle water fisheries

capacity
{b) markei:iruJ measurea: tu ensure C!lh adequat• market for fish landed in
Ireland.
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7.

If Ireland is to reduce it41 depeqance on •.narrS~~J range of.fisheries,
'

'

\'

by widening its base particularly into 'White f.iah., it must be prepai"ed for
•,'

'l-

-

.

.

••

<

heavy investment in boats and training prOC,JraiiiiGes. for the fi•ber&Mn required
to man l•rger ancf more
sophistieat;ed
Velfself...
According
o:xeUy,
.
.
.
'·
.
. to ."''n~•n
.
..
chairman and e'ftief .xecutive · o'f the Bore! ~aaeaigh. JGt•~a. !Jy 1983 aU. applieanta
for boats will require ·c~rt:i·fk*'t::J.On. ·BebNel'l 1980- arut 1984 ·it u planned to
treble landings to 300,oo0 tonn·ea 'and tht"s will iilvolve· USOm in fleet
expansion with an emphasis on ·.u.ddle-water fiehing with boats of 12() ... 130 ft.,
the first ·five. (jf thn coatiilg around £am eac;:h ..
This development will. ebO:"Jiean· ·cttange.r in the· structur.. of Ireland ts
traditional fisl\i.ng -indUstry with ita reliance on sall owner-skipper boata'.

8.

There will have to l:)e a eiRinge to

multi;ple-~~PIMtr·~erjh'i~, cooperatives

responsible for fishiDg as weU ·as :•u:1teti:l'l9 ·fnd perhaps skippers of
boats· aligning the'ltiselV.a 'With on.:.•"ftor·· investctts.

1••.:

Improved fishe:r;~es trainicl9 progra.-es. wiil. be required, for (iahermen,
skipper•.and also for the workers
in the
onshore
induetries:
fish fr~.. iftg
•f,
-f
'' •
•
'
•
and marketing, and the ship .aintenance iadU.triea •
9.

'

1

,

.

.. ,,"

•'·

•iz•

Because of the limittd
of tlit doant.ic market, lreland muat develop
its· fisheries induitry on 'the ballis that ita home l'l\llrltet• is Burope. ·However •

10.

such increased exports to':t!te

Ule are liltely·to suffer because <Of lack

~f

promot:ion for .. fish on the .• continea~ as -CCIIIPilrH with th_, better organiaed
agricultural industry in. Ireland.
For this rea•on Irelarid·b*e. icoPoetd to its BEe pa~nera that the
European industry should lessen. it• e~ntra~ion ·en the problem of
11.

production and allocat., .110re funda.,tor chtvelopi!)9 ·. a Eurefean mar_ket for
fishery producta in g.ri~r.l .•
Unless Ireland can develop·a European 'l.b.el't it could be t.aced with
cheap ·imports from ,eo\llitri~s ttuat have expan'4ed into 200-!Ule zones; >lliel.nd
could become enveloped· in/'~·priee war with.couiltriell outaide.the EBC on the
European market and th··±epe~~asions on.irClaad'a ~i-hermen.an~·theit
earnin.9s could be dramatic.

£!lEAP ifw9R'l'S FROM 'ffllRD COOilTRIE$
~

I •

•

Ireland also •hares .a· problem that is cOIIUIOn to a number of. -Mellber Stat~s;
unfair competition from third country imPorts. Following the e~tension of
fishery' limits to !OO miles, a number of. third countr-ies, and in. particular
canada, have. f&Und ~heir ha.e market and tradition&~ export outlet6 saturated
by the vastly iD~~eased domestic landings.
12.

,._
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'29 ...,...·
.'

.

'.

.
~aniHdel'•ble
t.f')"'"'· H Mt r.udt·~~~ 'thfilt ldt» ·httt rtna~t piodueHon- C'OIIU tr, tht main
market, that_ 1•, the co.munity. AI a n•ult pr.S.eH to~ • numbal!' &t.
'
•
'
:j
'
.
'.
.
... . •.
'
.
. species have ctrofP~d ~~elow econ0111ic prices -·in :Certa'in Member Statu and
in .piu:t ~elll-at the-~ un~.~d J<.ingdom and Irel~nd. ·
· .
l 3.

?l 'thl!fl!le

'rhe resporfite

ctountriel!!l htll!l tJ•en to ttxptltt

i•"

I

~

->'

•t;'

..

~

ove~ -t'htt' fl»n
..wi:" tl\OI).tba,.-ot 1~79. ·a~ag.e. .unit aarket pricea of the
...
~in types of. white fill}. increaa~- by b.atw•n nU. .and.ll pal' ·cant compared
with the f»f.evioue: year.
1,4.

'

~

-\

'

"'

The ,~hh Fish l'roducera• Organization (IFPO) clailiUf tltat the Ir.ish
. l.ei\ded pr'ice ~or moat_ qrietiea. is'sig-nif~-~y"lower than that obtairted
by fishermen ,in ,other~~EC: cqOn..triea· where infl;ation ·is l~•r ·tha,p. in
Ireland. n ..hates .the- view ·of. itS' Britbh ~rtnera abOut the effect of
-~~rta
from ~hird.cobatr~•-~-Poi~~ing out'tnat CaQa4a
has increased· its
. .._
'
herring catch_to aaou~ 250.~000 tonae~ ~d i~s.••~ts to_Bufqpe by 20 per
·cent and is plannillg a 200 per'c•nt,· inenl.Q.· bt. its ~od ee_t'ch by.-1985,
.
'

'

'

~·r

t •

*

bringin~ .it to about~~~oQP-tonnel, the

' ·

.:<

IPIO

k

,

•

says that if-tbe

i-s to 'be prot~.a-'thir~'-.c~try i~rts . .t "re11lte not to the
miqimum price but to the .~erati market price.

zsc fleet
EEC

· 15 • The t·rPO atatement waa .~~~t!i.\1-p. by . II:Ptrm•~ on. -'t·h4J'aouth an'cf wa.at
ooasta' who decided' la•t w~~ tp, impo~· • volunt.q:"uo~ on. catch.. of
J.

., "

,.lo'

,.,.hitin9,-~f_·so boxes ·~·nith~ (containing .7~~tqn••·•-•ol\·! 45k9) in an at:tept
t.o end the. oyer..:eupply of fie· on the lr.illb ~ltet.
'

'

'

• •,--

d.

16.

The· Irish tiah Plrod'Jcets-• · organizaticbri (tPIO} is di•appointed "\tith
I

~

'

,j

'

-

'

1980 EEC minimum pr_~ee, · anct. says that not -Only do the mili:i.ll\um prices not
'
.
.
.
reflect . the rate .II'(
_inflation,
running
.t.,.ll,
,
_
ceht
4 bUt they also bear .
'. ' '
-'. . ..
'
.
,.
. .
~

.

no relatioi'l to the a..taqe ...rllet·.Price.
·~·

..

'

I:.aJ:!9er vesril' ·My.,-~·ind it possible to inaintadn profitability at_ its
existing levels but tate threa~ ..t.o .the midcU:• seot'j.on of the fleet ia very
real, says the -tPPO. OWin.CiJ . an _est'imated f.~m to £7m to ~·-state in loan
· r~'PClyme9-t. and ~'avihg .r•eeiv!ICJ· ppproximatel)" £1.5m .from. tbe Ekchtqu•r in
~ant,, .thes•!•mal,l.er .v~a~l~.which ar• ,n~rmaUY.ti4d d(JW~l .to tht!tr home
porta ar.e 'c!*S*I.\fle~\:/ on· !:he ~hit._· fish var.$.Ci~ fot 11rhieb tpe minimum
·price 'irterea••
enl.Y~M-tft~ 1 and 4 PIX' cent. . ":· . ,
~

,..

i.
.~

...

•

••

••

J.' •

'

•

-

1., •

The ao lu t ion to the

impo~t

problont would appeal." to ll••· ·

(a) to set a maximum tonnacge which can be imported into the Community
(say 1978 levels) :
(b) to set a realistic reference price, not at the withdrawal price
level as at present, but at the guide price level which is the
theoretical normal c~ercial price. This would call for a new
Regulation which might run into some difficulties at Council of
Ministers level·, b~t aoltletbing ·rapid needs to be done. One
possibility of working within the present Regulations is by using
the same formula as is _laid down in Regulation 100/76, Art 11(4)
and Art 19 but using the higher level of calculation permitted.

The costs of operation have risen immensely over the past few years and
in the past year or so have risen by about 100%. This is basically due to
the oil price increase Which, when taken tn the context of a fishing vessel,
can amount to easily £1,000.00 per week. Apart from oil, the cost of other
items associated with the operation of the vessel have also risen, for example,
repairs, hire of equipment, radar etc. In the Irish context, although this
could work also in the opposite direction, is the tact that any Iris~-fisberman
who has foreign loans would be adversely affected by the current rates of
exchange.
18.

In a~ition, the Irish market being the furthest from the Community, baa
to bear correspondingly high costs for the transport of fish. The Irish Sea
is widely regarded as being the most expensive stretch of water in the world,
and while the whole of Europe is currently complaining .about the poor economic
state of the Industry, in reality it is a matter of degree. We maintain that
the Irish Fishing Industry, because of its distance from the main markets,
suffers the highest costs and lowest prices.
CLOSEP AREAS fOR JJERIU&JG · FISHING
In the Irish context, the Celtic Sea and the N~th West area (VIa} are
closed on conservation grounds. In -the Celtic sea the closure has ha~ drastic
effect ori the- 'income situation of East and South coaet fishermen. As a result
of the closure a great deal of economic hardship has ensued and also-a
considerable amount of frustration and resentment. For a very considerable
pPrj.orl, Dutch.vcsse}s in particular, W(!re o~rating widely in the Celth.~ Sea,
supposedly fi-shing for mac)terel. but generally regarded as fishing for large ·
amounts of herring. The by-catch loophole has now been closea. However# it
appears that probably more herring was taken from the Celtic Sea when. it was
officially closed than when it was officially open. It is the Irish fishermen •'s
~ontention that complete closures are·, in fact, counter-pr.oductive in t.he sense
that:
19.

·"".....:31-
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(a) a great deqre• of indiscriminate poaching is likely to take place;
(b) vessels built for a particu~ar fishery and dependent financially
.
.
on it are likely to be re-possessed for non payment of loans, and
(c) the scientific assessment of the stock situa~ion is dramatically
affected: as supl'ing .done 0~ normal commercial catches gives a .
far more acourat~ .~sessmant of the:stock situation.
•

1'

,;

'

"

Irish fishermen maintain that tnere should always be a subsistence fishery
in operation, no ~Qtter, bow bad ~he.· stock may appear to be.
PORT 1 IHFRAS~UgfURE
20. II) general terms all Irish Ports lag far behind Continental Port=& with
regard to th•necessary facilities for the efficient sale and handling of fish
landings. In the Irish context, good Port facilities must be considered as
essential, given that the operating margin between prices and costs is lower
than elsewhere in the community:. The reverse., unfortunately, is the case.
Most Ports have little in the line of adequate facilities and the deterioration
·in quality obviously will be reflected in the price.
There seems little point in putting more and more boats to sea if the
shore facilities to handle the increased catches are lacking. In this context
infrastructure must.. be extended to include roads, which to many Ports are
extremely dangerous, and telecommunications in addition to the basic requirements which are adequate piers, auction sheds, ice and water etc.
VESSEL PINAJCE
Here~fore

the emphasis has been on the,provision of finance for new
vessels,_ but in view of tlle restrictions which have been imposed on several
.
.
stocks, .and having· regard to the price of new vessels, the whole question of
vessel finance needs to be re-eka~ined. The cost of·new vess~ls at the moment
has gone beyond the reach of several potent~al fishermen and the trend is
getting worse all the time. However, op the other hand, there would be a
great deal of interest in modernising and re~uippin9 ek~sting boats provided
the necessary facilities were made availabl•. Indeed for very small sums,
many ·aecQnd-hand boats could increase their earning capacity -.nse~y. Also
in the ~~e of timber vessel•, provided th~. vessel has been properly maihtained,
age is relatively irr~levant.
21.

It can be said with certainty that there is no possibility of a first time·
owner getting into the fishing business at' the moment by pura~sing a new vessel •.
It, therefore, would seem to make little sense to encourage y6ung
to ?ecome
fishermen and then not· provide an outlet for their ambitions and their
skills.
----- ~ ...----------

men

--------·

COOPERAtiVE DEVBLQpMINl'

-~- ~·-

22. Because of the difficulties of organizing fishermen. in view of the
remoteness of the areas and the mobility of their operatibns. some'thought
might be given to the provision of either State or Community 'finance to
encourage the development of cooperatives.

- 3~-
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IV • PROBLEMS FACING THE ITALIAN FISHING INDUSTRY
The Italian fishing industry faces three particular problems which
render the case of Italy significantly different from that of other Member
States a
(a) The Mediterranean is not covered by a 200-mile community economic
zone as the Atlantic, North Sea ~nd Baltic.
(b) Italy is particularly dependent upon a distant water fleet f1shin9
in waters of countries ~ith whom• '• the Community can offer little
in the form of reciprocal quotas, and in particular Tunisia, and
West African countries~ Italy also faces considerable difficulties
in reaching agreement with Yugoslavia.
(c) There exists a considerable structura! imbalance in the Italian
fishing fleet, which, because of insufficient assistance from the
government to incorporate technological development, consists
exclusively, apart from the distant water fleet, of very small
inshore boats.

-'

AGREEMENTS WITH THIRD COUNTRIES

_____ ..,._
Tunisia
Tunisia, having created a 2~mile exclusive ecortpmic zo~e, has
extended its-waters to areas fished traditionally by Italian ~esee1s.
Under a national three year agreement, ~ich ran out in the middle
of 1979, the boats, mainly from Sicily, have been allowed to fish in
Tunisian waters on payment by the Italiar;& Government: of just un'der
us $ 3m a year. But the expansion of _the 'runi~ian fishing indtrstry in
the last' few years will make Tunisia reluctant tQ provide continued access
on th., current scale. It is possible that the Tunisians will not want to
allow any Italian fishing and thE!Y will certainly want more money from th~
EEC if fishing is to continue.
-'\

·.'-"
t

Hopes in July 1979 that the EEC would be able to negotiate an agreement
with Tunisia to.replace the agreement between Italy and Tunisia, which
expired on June 18, have came to nothing. There have already been incidents
between Italian fishermen and Tunisian gunboats. Mr Gundelach told the
council that he WQuld be making a· visit to Tunisia in the near future to
discuss-both. agriculture and fisheries. The ltalians may well be obliged
to make concessions on Tunisian olive oil to obtain continued access to
Tunisian fisheries. But Tunisia will also be looking for financial
comp~ation for the Italian right to fish.
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lillt•Lll.ttilll'ltmt

agr~emente with

4

r•r.ttllitllUlty r'•llllP•t4ift_Ce UO neljJQt \.A'tllil t'!8h•'".i.es

thiJ:d countries has compllcated It-alian arrangements with

Yugoslavia.
·The Council agreed in .June 1979 to a six ~onth prolongation ot Italian
, ·- f~_shi1'g in Yugoslav wata.ru .i Despite l!fforta_ by the- EEC, tht YugaslaV:!I

':

.i

have been reluctant to negotiate a_ uparate fiahing agra~meA-t with the :S:l:.'C
to replace the old agreement between Italy and ¥Ugoalavia. The Italian
-payment to Yugoslavia for f·ishirig in 1979 is· still under negotiaticm but

the CoUllcil agreed that the~ EEc ·.c:.ontribution ·IJhOuld be based on the payment
:from_ . ttaly over the last -thre~ years of 5 70m lir~ a year. The EEC
cOktribution ~the sec6nd'half,of 1979 will be- 80 per cent_of half this
annual amount, a total of 228m·iira (about £120,000 or US$ 2SO,OOO).
uuring recent talks Y~toslav;i.il continued to-show reluctance tonegotiate with tlte-Collllllission, perhaps in--the hope of gaining bar9&ining
--

':,power for increased·-aqricultura: exports to the

·--

Etc.
·. -.,

,.
,-

'

,._

Italy's can!'·ing intll{atry ria at present operating''at only 35%- 4~
-ea~city bacauae· i~ oO.qle.,eriee and lack ot ihv•ttment tunds make it
:j

''

'

'

.,..~

-

f<

'.

; l

· u~ahlE> to com"~-!-~~,th' impo~t~d_ e~rmed f.iah.

:.I

Therefore, While the bUlk'of I~iy•s Jr\chovy aateh is beincJ''diverted
to fish meal prod~tion-~ \rast _quantities of cana•d anchovy are beinq

~orted for human~consumptio~
The Italian intervention, agem:y 'aptid out Lirl 3,000 million on
intervent,ion, which Would have been bett~r spent! on improving th~'country's,
canning

indust~y.

IMPORTS
1978 imports <;>f ·fre.n, froz·en, dried and alioked fish increaaea by 24"·
over 1977. -In value it •too4 at Lira ·426,000 million.

·'

Total cons~~ioh of fi8h in Italy in 1978 (excluding canned_ fish) was.
544,000 tonnea. "llllports 'Wtlre 210,QOO tonnea an4 .xporta only 83,000 tonnea.
INAPEQYATE AIP

'tO ·rlSJf FABIKNQ

,·-

consumer tastes ar• aiffic~lt~to change. New species of fish therefore
can be seen as little ftlOre th~n '_a temporary expedient. Fish fartning is icleait~
suited· to Italian watttrs
remain above 12°c in winter.
\
. H:nce t$mperatures
'

--.

Fish farms eou~o pelp reduc~ imports, maintain prOcess~g factoriek_ at a
- higher.. rate of thrQqgh-put:/ ~d increase emploYment.
~·

<

'

However, the rtalian Gtrvern~~ent has failed so far to provide the necessary
-fiPancial ,suppo~t -and' mo4-i,t!ctat:i.on•. to legislation.
'

.;

...

~-

...;
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V •. ''l'HI 'IMPORTANCE OF PROI;!9'1'IONAL EFFORTS

1. ·In the fisherielil _sector, •.s 'in agricult~re, promotional ~ampaigns -to
stimulate consumption and, to facilitate t~e marketing of a wide.range of
products is essential to ·maintain reasonable prices to con•U.~s and to
' ' ..
reduce the cost of ma~ket•organtzation.
r.

.,

.

·2.

This is alL.the more important in the fish•ries sector in view of the

in national tastes and the·resulting prices
obtained for the different fish species. In one country a certain type
of fish will obl;ain a bi'9h price, ftilst 11¥. other• it may f•-ch a very iow
price.

--c:onside~able.diff'erences

Thi~

is

I...

-

cleariy by the following ~le:

unit value by eountry 1977
. Ger -·Pr. . :it. ' iteth.
Bel.

'

.

d.monst~a~ed v~y

-

Herring
203 413
398 987. ..:
Cod
566
Haddock
•.
(1
1948
2744
198
Striped mullet
336 . 421 -~-S&ithe
234'
Mllckerel

-

(1) 1976

3.

-

411·
741
516

(BOA/tonne)

731

426

-

121

-

53

123

347
222 .,

289

631

912

-

334

..

211

.

DJ(

333
.518
538

~

967

IIU.
399

UK

460·

185 {·

-

-

In· the course of Jau*:t .i1976 1.ft' pieurt

•anion; the :suropean
~rd~~ia i~·. :rte~~·• to the request

respona~l~ for fisheri~s ' ....~
Parliament·, promised to -.,candane this question in greater detail.

4.

Since that elate no

t~~er

..,

by the Ba~

action has been· taken by the COIIIlia•i-on. ·

.•A'l'IONJ\L PROMOTIONAL CAMtiiJGHS D1
.....

c~taai.oner'

M

·gc

.•

.
considerable dispui~y 18 revealed in nati~nal ur-eting cam.paicJfta
according to a survey c•rr~ed ·out by tht(Dutch· Produktschap voor via en
; '~
Viaprodukt-en.
'

.-.._..s.

------Bo func!s . are alloc.tea

,-,,

Denauirk

~'

by the Danish flovermaent. or by
- '

-·

-'

·tlte Dllnish . '

•

producers' organisation ..tot help _proaote consuapticm of fcish.

'

~

..

IIQWe~er,·

~

1

it

is p-1.anneet to int~odudt ~~erti•ing ctm.pai9u-a ·for the' new ana little.·'known
'
. ,.
.
~1•• which are now ~e'Jiftni.Ag to c:ome-· onto the market, althowgh no·, action
iut,s yet· been taken· along ~\J.ese lines •
'

..

·"

~!!!~~L!!!!~2!
Rasponsi~ility for promotion of fish lias with the White Pish.Autbority

and the Herring Industry Board. Advertisiftg activity includes caapeign8 in
the national press, trade journals and household magazines, cookery
d..cnatrat~ns, recipe books and leaflets.
These caapaigns are financed by
aeens of the 'publicity levy• of £0.01 per: stone (6.3Skg) of Whole 'llhita
i~nports)

fish sold (including

•

Durirlg the 1978/79 financial year t)'lis levy·

raised £285,000, but accumulated savings on expenditure in previou year•
enabled the budget to be increased to £351,476. Advertisem~ts in the
national press in particular were co-ord_inated with- seasonal movements in

·>·

supplies and prices.
!!2~~!!:_2~-!~!!~~

Similar promotion·effort is carried out in i~eland. The Irish Sea
Fisheries Board co-ordinates ~he advertising campaign, Whieh is· financed
by the

goverDJ~ent.

peocessing

No financial contribution' i8 •de by the

in~~~tries

fiah~g a~cS

oi' by tM aerchants.

!'!!L2!£!!!!I·
-'!'he Piac:hwirtsc'baft~iche~.Jiarketing Institut· in· Br~IIMlrhliven org~tn1aes
proaaotion of fish consumption in West Geraany. lt is tinancect joilrt.ly by
contributions from proclueers, traders and importers. Lilcewi•a, repra,aentatives of these sector,. are responsible for the institute's.policy ~-~~the

1,

.

allocation· o~ finance.

.

In l978:utbe West Gel"taan "·'Pedaral 'GOvernment also made • contzoibution
;.of DM 5.6m (£1.466m)' bo· launch ~n advertising campaign aimed-at encouraging.

F.

coft.u..,tion ot lesser. 'kftown species. · A £urther 1M 3 .. 9m · (£·1.o2m)- ~s apeat ._
on advertisitlg tr-aditional speed.... PWlds for this came; fJtom t)aa, levy on
landings· and impcttts, Which at present amounts to at o.SO/lOO·'kg (£O.U/100_ kg)
., · -stightly ies•' than the Vl< levy. This mechanism for financing such publicity ·-'
'
"
.ws created under German law in :J950 by the so-called • Piachgesetz • (fish
. law).
--· --... -·-- .... _
\

'

~

.

An allocation of DM. 1.2M ia to be made' by the federal ministry of agri-

culture. to -~he fish ~ting inatituU at Bremerhaven to help fiD·aace
prol.otiOll campaigns 'for new and pl'OIIIIttting sales of lesser lcnO'Wft types of fish~
'the bulk of the finance will be used to promote consa~ion of Greenland
halibut, blue ling, bake, soury, blue whiting and whiting as well aa aggeat .. ~
new ways of present~ng fish to oonsamers. for example fresh l'I&Clterel.
.

'

,-

--3-7 -
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!!li!!!!!
No special body ~istaiin . .lgium to further consumption of fish by
·means·of advertising campaigns. ·Instead, the
.. Saticinal Sales Service
arranges a limited amOUnt of advertising with the ,_
'

.

'

help of financial ~:id from the Ministry of Agri<:ult\U'e and Fisheries.. In
, 1978 this aid t.otaJ..led Bfr 1.4a. ·t£22,580)- and a aimilar amount has been
allocated for 1979. 'l'he trac:Je provides none of the finance.
•

,'

•'· -

~ ~~

I

.'

•

.

France

'·1

··'l'he French have

a special 'body to

deal with promotion of fish. the

c~ite Bationa~

de Propa~nde pour la Consommation des Produits de Mer(P&OMER). Thia body is ~inanced bOth by levies froaa tbe trade and by
a·ll~ations · frail "\t:lM C)O\'ernalent. · ~t.

It is difficult to e.tialate prec;isely What share of PROOR's activit'ies
.are financed by th•_ gover'iuaent. In ·1978 a totai of Fr ·t;ar: (£666,000) wae
.. ·;...,ctesignated· for.'publ~city purpose~~.~ '!'he Comite central'"'de Peehci MaritiM

;~ ·:pollects a levy. Qn randings and· ~rts.
(•' .

However. not all of the m~ey

1 •..,

~-

•

ree'i ved through· this J...vy goes to PRoMER - some. of it is paid into the
.Fonds d' InterventiOn de •~;Or.ientation des Marches des · _.oc1uits ft Mer
·· . ·· (FIOM, Interve~t:tb~~ and ··4~1...6ce· !'und j!ot: Marine' Prac:Juets).

·-·

!~!!l

:::-1 ' '
!
At present· n.b ecaparable measures are being ta~: by the: ItftliaWs, · ·' ·
\ -~although in 197_6 the- govu~eAt
organized·
a ce-apaign
to' prociote
edi:lsumPtiCx(
;-l-_·
. •
t"
•
.
••.
,
!
of protein other than meat •. The·reason behind this mcwe was •. hQ!Wever. Cl\a
::'

II

l

'

~
,

,

"'

,

T'

~

~

I..

i

~~t,.>~'.

,

• ~•

of payment Foblttma ....eau&ed··.~--.pa~t
rising imports of aea~ as to ~Y speC!ific ~oncem 01\.. the part of tbe'.
,
'
.. ''If
•
'"•,
government over the country•s.diet. Much_of the campaign waa ~iied •t
boost~nq sales of cbeap.fi.h ·~ch as ~chovies and sardines.

.•t least as much to- Italy'•
•

,"

•

~l~u;e

'
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VI.

SUBSIDIES AND

.

TQ.U9'1'X

..

The Treaty is _veliy c::.lear on ~he_ question of aubeid-ies. Articl~ · 92
states that any a·{d ·gr-ted b)', .l[lellber itates or through state ·reaoureea·
whieh distort• or thr~ate~a t;· dietort cOIDpetition '·tiy favouring· ce:rtain
1.

undertakings ~r :900d& is inc01lpllt.ib lc with tho Treaty (un le~'R specftiea lly
pl'OV ided ·for) •.
.,,·.

-The fa;llowing ai4e :are ·eoatpa-1;.ibb :~ith the eQIIIIIlOn market:

,"

(a) aoeial aid. granted to: ~ividual eonawners .-and nOtl tUsei1iilinating.
between the origin of•produets

';

(b) aid to ma~e

geOd

•••

'l..

,.

.-.......-,

..

••

..,.'..!

(a)

·~·

disaster damage.

'l'be followinq 111ay be compatible .with t:be. i'reati·:
'.

.

·~

aid to •.Qn4erd6velOpecJ ·areas

(b) aid to

B~ropfen

(e) aid to

dev~~!»

•

proje¢ta
eertalri .epon011ie aethities

4..

..;

(d) aids,·.apecifted by th._ .Cbuneil.
2. The Commi.:eaion· O·f th~.· BUrQpean Com~unU:Lea . is under the obligation to
ensure respect for these ~roviaicaa. The Commission is· to keep national

ai'ds under eona~~·-review, deeid~ whi:ch a-ida are to be abolished .and refel'
aida to the Court of \:Juetiee wtaez:e any atate does ~ot comply with. deCilliOns
(Article . 93) •
The CQIMlis-..~~- is to be inf«?.rmed of plans to gr~nt or alter iH4·a.nd
. '
'
...
·shall consider. -wh*the'11 they'c•re cempaHble -~itlt- the 'h'rity .'
'

~·

•.
t

The terms of the·1Jl:'~at:y,_ Jre atraiqbt~fontard. The -problem of encuri.Dg
reape~t for t~•• ~as proved ·immensely dlffi~ult. Aids can be 9iven in mahy
diff~rent forma an_d by ._ny dif~enent bodies. .Th~y are difficult' to detec:~,
camouflaged by the WO~A~~ of lef{alatute.~*kta 'and the plethora of
g~vernmental and a.mi~ov~rnmen~al·bodiea.
3.

'.

'•

4. The first ta•k of the ~·~-on hae :been· to draw ~P a list· ~f· a.ueh
aids. Sueh a liak·naw axta'a lor agriculture and liaheries.

5. The COIII!IliaaioiL-ha8 ·not :yet pr~e«decl· to... the· secOftcl· stage of dttel'UlininCj
which of tho~e: aids ar.~'ineCJiapati:bl~ witJl the '1'-reat,Y ;:lnd should be aboH8h.ed.

,.

,<
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6-. There exists, of course, a wide range of national aids, in terms of
objectives and instruments employed.
A simple classification can be given as follows:

I. -Investment aids
new vessels
- improvement existing vessels
inshore boats
middle water vessels
distant water/freezer trawlers
port facilities
- processing facilities
II. Operating subsidies
- fuel subsidy
- aid to maintenance costs

-I

III. Marketing aids
-

s~es

promotion

- price subsidy
.:.:

IV. Interest rate rebates

v.
7.

Incentives to develop new species or grounds

There wil'l be, of course, a

di:;tot·l ion of r·nmp«'lil.iou

!'illt:H•d

rnnsidcr~blc

11ariation in the degree of

l•y t•.tr•h t•.tlt'<IOI'Y '" ajcl.

Certain subsidies, and in particular those intended· to encoura9e t~e
,,. '
development of marketing and processing facilities (witqout directly
subsidizing prices) may be considered to be in conformity with the lines
laid down in the Commission's structural proposals.
8. On the other hand subsidies such as fuel subsidies for the fishing
industry must normally be considered as operating aids; which as AI glmeralprinciple are incompatible with the comp•tition rules laid down by t~~ .
Treaty. Fuel subsidies are 'of particular importance because as the
Commiesion estimates fuel costs represent about 25-30 per cent of total
operating costs for a fishing ·vessel on average.· In 1977 increases in
fuel costs were negligible and in 1~7U increases in fuel ~osts were limitccl
to about 10 p'r cent. But since that time, fuel costs have in~rea·wa_· by
around 60 per cent for the coastal and 'middle water fleets and h.ave doubled
for the distant water fleet in the period from January 1, 1979. And
according to French fishermen's organizations, the cost of fuel h•s risen
by 570 per cent since 1974.

...,'

.. ,

.,

.,
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In a differ~nt category from all other -~ds come those operating
subsidies aimed at encouraging the develop~nt of new fisheries. TJ1ase,
therefore, will be.dealt with separately.

9.

10. The paper covers some of the latest develoP~ftents in natiorlal aids
'·
accorded to fiaherm•n. lt is not intended to be excluaive. It shows
the latest trends.

by the Fr~nch Government
to permit the country's fishing industry to modernise and reduce the trade
balance deficit of the sector. Expenditure wil~ provide aid of Pr 53 million
for fuel subsidies, Fr 30 million for vessels-maintenance, Fr 36 million
for FIQH (the French f·isheries intervention and market :support agency), arid
Fr 56 milli~n.for inve&tment. Investment aids are to be used to modernise·
and improve on-board facilities and equipment of-eight factory v•ssels and
of some 100 smaller fishing vessels. The companies involved will pe offered
a three-year contract by the government: the contract would als~_include
the establishment of a foreign subsidiary.
tr 175 million has been allocated

'.-~

,.,

'.

f~r

1980

Subsidies worth Fr 3·7 .1 million were provided by the French Govern:ttent
in 1978 for the construction of new inshore and deepwater vessels. Last
year the amount, which was a little higher, permitted the placing of orders
for 154 vessels in 197'8 and a further 87 in the first half of 1979. Considerable r~search is also being put into ways of reducing fuel consumption.
For inshore.fiahing, the government plans to develop a· regional aid
programme drawn up in con•ultation -w~th fishing industry representatives.
Most of:thi• aid will go towards the construction of new vessels. About
100 new vesaels will be'subsidised: this is twenty more than ·the number
foreseen in the 9riginal budget.
Fo~

the ·midale water and deep water fleet, an investment pre~ium of
12 per·cent will operate, but no increase was announced for fuel aid.
'
·-1
Special credits are also to be made available to those companies ~ich put
forward concre·te ·inve.-tment plans for the next three years to ·increase
profitability.
For fresh- fishing vi!sliels of over l,SOOhp, deqressi..ve ·aid will be
made avatlab:le ov"r a three..:.ye~r period to help with maintenance costs.
This ai~ will apply only for vessels commissioned after 1971 •. In addition.
•
a maximum 20 per cent investment grant will be available £or fitting out
for vessels in the middle and deepwater fleets. Gran~s will also cover
some of t~e exPe~ses in~urred by vessels seekin~ out new fishing ~~ounds.
''

;

;,

Funds will' also go towards the cost of eonatructing eight; !s-emiirKJustrial' freshers. 'two 'industrial' freshers and two tuna vessels.

-

;.

.
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In the face of economic difficulties ln the sea fishery sector, the
·west German Government is preparing a plan designed to re-adjust the
current subsidy structure. The government will also look into the
possibility of improving fishing methods in particular with regard to
energy eonsumption and product quality. current investment measures for
small and coastal fishing vessels, especially cut~er credits, grants for
new vessels and interest subsidies, would be' continued where the catch
potential warranted it.
The programme, begun in 1978, with funds of DM 17.2 million, has
already paid out some DM 10 million for temporary lay-ups due to missing
catch opportunities and to stock conservation, or as premia for searching ·

,,

new fishing grounds and new types of fish, as well as higher premia. for
breaking up vessels.
The following table shows the importance of the German fisheries
bu d ge t

:

1979

1980

Draft
55.7
Fisheries
36.6
Immediate fisheries programme
Fuel subsidies, Agriculture and Fisheries p40.0
Aid adjustments to market gardening and
fisheries

-

79.7

576.0

-

.lM:'ll ion
I

Dt-1)

1\m>roved:
49.8
29.3

64o.o
sa.o
'

URXTED KINGDOM
As a result of government financial poli~y, public spending .on grants
and investments was restricted in 1979 with a cut in funds available for
new vessels and improvements. Priority is given to replacement of lost
vessels.
Existing UK arrangements for grants and loans for the ac,quisition and
improvement of fishing vessels, and for. the loans for the provia.ion or
improvement of plants for processing fish or for making ice will be
continued during 1980. At present these arrangements are operated through
the UK,White Fish_Authority and the Herring Indus~ry Board and .under the
Fishing Vessels (Acquisition and Improvement) (Grants) (Variation) Scheme
1979 the system will be continued for a further year.
At present single rate of grant is 25%. Loan assistance for new
vessels of less than 100 GRT and for new engines is awarded at a maximum
rate of SO%.
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Grants and loans approved under the scheme in 1978/79 wert: distributed
••

follows~

Conveuioa• aod·
recon"itigoing

Improvements

Rear and middle
..!J(ater "e!sels
Grants
t.oane

90&,3'06

G,tant$
Loans

2,360,842

392,304

. 1,250,581.

110,241

1,176,604

,.,r;>· )istant~ wt.r Ne!sels

83,298

·'!Grants
·.Loans.
II'otal grants

'3,350,446
1,2S0,58i

Total· loans
Britain's

·.

219,853
392,304

1,730,905

110,741

.fishing industry is to receive £2M "aid from the

. 9overn~en~ .for t~e six months starting on April 1 and another £1M to extend
';.the progra~ of eltplot"at()ry -voyages to assess the cotmnercial potential of

+;~ndet~~tiliaed a~ies.
'l'he £2M grant will b• made available through the Pieh Producer. •
· Or<;Janisations ah4 will be used for such pur~oses as helping to· cover part of'
~he cost of ini'ei-v.ett'tiOA .to maintain withdrawal prices, providing tempora~y
. laying-up premi~. payiog doCk, harbour and landing dues and the financing
of apiwoved ·t>ragra~es,to improve the grading, handlin9 and sales promotion.
D.IN.MARK

Due to Jfhanci~l problems faced by the. Danish fishing industry Denmark.
has introduced a scheme of interest· rebates on loans _taken out by vessel
owners.
This _scheme -~overs SQ~ Kroner of loans made ·ava'ilable; by the·
Pish Bank of Denma~ ae·an interest· rate ot 12%, i.e. 5% below the market
-rate. Purtherm~re, the l&ane will be interest~free for th~ first ~wo years.
.~

'·•
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VII.

. IMPORTANCE OF £QNTROL AND ~ORVEILLAN~E
XNTRODU::TIOM

. 1..

When the Council, d.n its resolution of 3 Nov.ember 1976, ataa41d that,

as from 1 January 1977, Mslbe.r States ehou:L4 'by means of conaerte4 action,
extend the li~tis of their fishing zones to 200 miles off thei.r llorth- Sea
and Barth Atlantic coasts without prejudice to similar act1~ being taken
for the ·.other . fiehinq zones within their juri sdicticn· · auch as the
1
.
Mediterranean •·, it rer:ognbea at the same time tha.t the ccanunity had a
special relpcKtil4bility for :fillheries in the zone thus define<!.
2.

· The cCIID!s•ion was thus authorized by the Council to conclude, on bellalf

of the ca.muaity, agreementa with third countries so that their vessels may
fiab ·in the C~ity fi8hing zone or so that Caamunity vessels may fi·th· in
the waters of those countries. While it is. the counci~ that' grants quotas to
t;he vessels of third countries, 'it is the CCIIIIIlission tbat issues the. with the
.lictmcea they nf!ed to fish in Canmunity waters.
In the .sam~ ·resolution, the Council recognized that the protection ad
policing of the fillhing zcne off Ireland should not involve that Meaib6r

3.

,' State, by the very size of the zone, in expenditure out of proportion to the
volume of CClliDI~ity f_iahery resources whic:h Irish fisher:aen can exploit in
this zone· and that tha implementation ·of the means of surveillance available
or planned ehould be accaDp&nied by suitable waU£es to

w• '*H'l.Y Mtp.
4..

wv• tb!li c9@1

.

'l'he c~11 tbu:~ recognised the joint reaponaibiUty of the CCIIIIllUlity

for the aurYeillance of. the canmuni·tY fishing· zone,
'.

this is a lao retleQtec!l

·in the fact that fiahing licences are issued by the ccaialiaai"OD.
'l'hus, each coastal MellbeJ: State mCIIlitot'e and pol_icea, on behalf of- tire
~QIIl\unity, that pa:rt of the CCIIIiauaity fi8hing zone which ·cCil\es under ita
sovereignty or jw:i.edictioa.

"'

'l'he control activities carried out by the .Mellber· States via-a-via
f~abin9 Qsaela are Performed on beba·lf Of the .community a a· a tfbole.

s.

We thus .see the importance :fbr the CCillllunity of the control and survei~
J,ance of fishing activitiee. sinee··they alone guarantee ·that the principlea
and rules of the cCIIIIDon fisheries p_olicy are complied with.

1 Bulletin of the European Camaunitiea No. lQ-1976, paragraph 1503, p. 23
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6.

These control and surveillance proced1 res may take various farms:

the issuing of licences:
- a financial contribution QY the Cammunity to the inspection and surveillance
operations carried out by th~ Member -States:
- coordination of tlie- inspection and surveillance operations c~rried out by the
Member States:
- setting up of a 'corps' of Community inspectors:
possibly, establishment of a ~ommunity coastguard service.
we shall now consider

thes~

va-rious measures.

THE VARIOUS FORMS OF CONTRO::.. AND SURVBILIANCB

O,f

FISHING AC~Vl'l'IES

. (A) Issuing of fishing licences
7.
There are various aspects ~f the issuing of fishing licences to vessels
from third countries and to Cannunity vessels b$tween which a distinction
should be made:
(a) The first possibility is fo. the community to introduce a non-limitative
licensing system. In other words, for the cammunity to:
• introduce a fishing licenc·e, availablu far· anybody requesting it, which
would enable it to know t"1e number of ve-ssels authorized to fish in its
waters;
• endeavour to make availab e the resouJ·ces to finance th. cCillllon
fisheries policy by charg.ng a fee foJ the fishing licencesr
• use the fishing licences <LS a means oi obtainit)g reciprocal fishing
rights in the wate-rs of third countries. The Canmunity could threaten
to refuse fishing licences to vessels of third countries which·refused
to allow Community fishermen access to their waters.
(b) It is also conceivable that the Community ~ight wish to restrict ~ccess
to its waters by fishing vessels (a limitative licensing system) 1n order:
• either to protect its fish stocks:
• or to compel a concentration and rationalization of its fiaberies
industry:
• or to exclude from its waters the vessels of third countries which
have themselves refused to allow Community fishermen ~cc••• to their
waters.
(B) Financial contribution by the community to inspection and aurveillance
operations carried out by the Member States

a.

we saw in paragraph 3 that the community had fran the beginning intended
to.help Ireland with surveillance of the zone which it administers on behalf
of the Community by providing it with financial ass,;i.atance. This principle
was later extended to Denmark.
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Thus, by Decision No. 78/640/EEC of 25 July 1978, the Council granted

10

m SUA to Denmark and 46 m EUA ~o Ireland to enable these Memoer states to

obtain the equipment they required for fisheries surveillance operations 1 •
9.

t~e

Parliament had suggested at that

that this aid might

~

extended to

other Member States and had advocated the standardization ,of su.rveilllnee
~
2
equipment so as to bring ·its price' down. This has not so far )teen done •
Insofar as the Community finances the sUrveillance

e~uipment,

it may be

e:xp$Cted to clai11 the righ't to exaMine the use that is made of it or, at
least, to endeavour to coordinate the surveillance
States with a view to increasing their

activit~ea

of the Member

e~fectiveness.

(C) coordination ·of the iljlsst!ction and surveillance opera~ions carried out by

the Member States
10.

In a report on certain inSpection procedures governing fishing activities

and·surveillarice procedures governing other activities affecting the

caaman

3

system for the conservation and the management of fishing resources , the
camnittee on Agr.icul ture, whose opinion was endorsed by the European
· Parliamept, asked·. for ,such coordination to be introduced-t
The commission itself incorporated this i4ea into ita prf!lilninary draft
budget for 1980 (Art'icle 874) and even

p~oposed

the possible ·creation of a

centre for the coordination of· surveillance operations.
11.

.

Such coordination of surveillance
operations is· useful in that each
.

Member State is responsible for controlling one part only of the·cammunity
fisQing zone, i.e. that which comes under its soverei9nty or jurisdictiOh.
A vessel from a third country infrill:Jing the community fisheries policy·'
might, for example, take refuge in the adjacent zone belonging to anoaher
Member State.

If surveiilance ope~ations were.. coordinated,' escape would be·
,,

much more difficult.
12.

Coordination might·~e carried: ~urt~er, particularly with respect to

community fishing vessels. There might be a. division of labour among the
Member States, the community fishing zone be~ng divided up accordtng
to the
ability of each co'a_stal Member State tb carry out surveillance operations
\

rather than accocd;ing

t-o

-r.

maritii'De frontier,s a.s at. preaeat.

1 Doc. 39/78 - Rapporteur: - Mr <'orrie
2 See Written Question No. 1033/78 (OJ No.
OJ No. c 214, 27. 8. 1979,· p. 10)
3 Doc. 441/78 - Rap~()rteur: Mr Klinker

c

101, 23.4.1979, p. l7.and

''·
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Inspection vessels and aircraft from the Member States might display
Community marketings to show that these inspection and. eurveillance operations
were being carried out on behalf of the
(D) Creation of a 'corps' of
B.

ca~~~~ypit¥

C~unity.

inspector•

1
In its proposal of 13 October 1977 , the Commission proposed that the

Member States should officially appoint inspectors to ensure that the Community
fishing laws were complied with and, in particular, to see that each fiahir19
vessel respected the fishing plan submitted to the Commission, the purpose of
this being to regulate fishing in certain· sensitiv.e geographical zones.
14.

The C011111littee on Agricu.lture, supported· by the European Parliament,

asked 2 for these inspectors to be considered as servants of the

C0ll111l~nity

and

for inspection vessels of each Member State to carry at least one inspector
frem another Member· State to ensure that controls were carried out impartially.
(B) Batablislm\ent of a community coastguard service
15.

In the report by Mr Klinker mentioned above, the Ct'llllalittee on Agriculture

recamnended the eventual eatablislunent of a Community coastguard service,
operating under the Camnunity flag and

reaporu~ible

for purely civil tasks,

viz:
(a) inspecting f.iahing activities in COillllunity waters~
{b) preventing 6r combating pollution of the marine .environm.nt,
(c) carrying out seientific marine research,

(d) taking part in search and rescue operations at sea,
1e) performing any other task which the Council might entrust it with under a
cCIIIIlon policy of the sea.

l6.

The establiShment of such a service

~ould

have the advantage of making

control an entiiely community matter, . thus guaranteeing impa.rtial·ity. However,
, in view of the current situation in international law, such a service eould
g'ive rise to certain problems insofar as the CC11111lunity flag wauld not be
r.eeognized by third countries. (Although international law allows a national
flag and the· flag of an international organization to be flown 8i4e by· aidfa, it
does not provide sa·ttsfactorily for the case of regional organiza.tiona.)
·lrOwever, this problem could be solved if the European CC11111lunity as such beca~e
party to the future United Na tiona Convention on the law of the sea.

··1
· . Dcx:. 357/77-- COM(77) 513 final

·: ~ Dcic. ·442/77 - Rapporteur:

Mr Corrie
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VIII.

LICENCES
OQJECTIVES OF LIC£1SIN§aqngkes

1.
A number of measures for the conservation and. menagement of fishery
resources have been proposed
. in view
. . of the alarmin9 t!lld.l ·in stocks of
eertai:n overexploited spec:\.~• (herri~, Rorway paut, California -•ardines, etc.).
These- include licensing ·.ebemea which permit continued fishinq within
~ertain limits.
2.
The main objective of licens\ng schemee_ta·to pro~eet fishery re.ources
from overexploitation in order to ensure that fishing activities are Dbt
suddenly curtailed as a result O'f the depl'41ttion of certain species
(coneervation) •
In addition to the.cQA.-rvation of fishery resources, licensing schemes
also seek to guarantee licence holders'· ineomea within certain limits by
sharing out the resources aveiable l!!anagMePt>.
3.
Having described these Dbjectivea, ~ shall now briefly consider the
different types of licence used ~n various parte of-the world and a~ize·
their effects in the lig~t o.l ttte·- experience gained by COWltries which have
introduced such inatrumeats for controlling aeeeaa to their fishery re.aurcea.
It will be noted that ln a n~ of couatr~es (in particular Australia
and Canada) licences bave ~~ught adv.ntagea both to fishe~ (higher inCO.es,
easier bank loans, etc.) ·and.to coastal regions (creation of new jobs
new
industri'8a) •

and

THE VM10tJS LICIMSIRA

SCBBMIB

4.
Licensing schemes vary:·dependin<J on the number of vessels concerned, the
species of fish affected ·~d the quant~tative rfatrictions placed on fishiftg
effort.
(a)

Generalized liceaaing :!Cb!M•

s.

Under this scheme,
.

~~cences

.

are granted to all
-~

fi~ermen

who apply.

Generalized licensift!J- bat been ·introduced in th~· ·urilted King~ fo~.
herring fishing in the N'Orth Sea and _qt,f
W.at coast of scotiacs.··'
J!D[...
... the
.
.
perience haa shown that such sch.-es perm~t control of fishing ef~rt
inasmuch as they serv..e to' i~se limits on the perioda durin9' which fiahing .
is authorized.

'.

•., t

,-
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(b)

Selective licensing schemes

6.

Schemes of this type are operated in conjunction with quotas, licensing

being restricted to the number of vessels considered strictly necessary to
fish such quotas.
The licensing system introduced by the Community for vessels from third
countries is based on this approach. The aim of the licences is to limit the
fishing effort of such vessels to the quotas allocated to each of the countries
concerned.
(c)

Limitation licensing schemes

7.

schemes of this type are designed simply to restrict the number of

vessels with access to fishing grounds, without fixing quotas.
Limitation licensing has been applied by the Isle of Man to herring
fishing. In 1977 the island's authorities decided to grant licences to
100 British and 24 Irish vessels on condition that they had been engaged
in herring fishing in the area in the previous two seasons. The Isle of
Man calculated the number of licences on the basis of the British and Irish
fishing efforts in its waters.
Iceland applies a mixed scheme involving generalized licensing for
its local shrimp fishing fleet and limitation licensing for foreign vessels
(Oslo Agreement) •
Australia and canada, to
licensing schemes.
8.

nam~

but two exnmples, also apply limitation

We shall now consider the advantages and disadvantages of the three

main types of licensing described above.
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF LICEN5ING SCH£MES
9.
As British experience has shown, generalized licensing schemes make
it possible to limit the periods during which fishing is authorized and,
by means of such measures, to control fishing effort.
The main advantage of this system is its simplicity; the main
disadvantage is its lack of flexibility. To be more precise, closed
periods may create considerable hnrdship for fishermen, quite apart from
the fact that they have an adverse effect on the continuity of supplies.
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10. selective licensing schemes are the most difficult to implement because
they call for measures to check whether the vessels working in a given area
are in fact authorized to fish and to determine whether cumulative catch
levels exceed the quotas allocated to the countries concerned.
On the other hand, this system makes it easier to pursue a policy for
the management and conservation of fishery resources. However, it is essential
for the proceeds from the sale of licences substantially to offset the high
costs of surveillance measures.
11. Limitation licensing schemes, which have already been used for some time
in Australia and Canada, merit closer consideration in the light of the
experience gained by these two countries.
(i)

Australia

12. The introduction of licence limitation has resulted in two fundamental
changes in the Australian fisheries sector. First, by restricting the number
of licences issued, Australia has abandoned the concept of general access to
fishing grounds. Secondly, the control of fishing effort by regulating boat
numbers rather than introducing quotas means that economic considerations now
play a part in fisheries management.
13. Thus, in Australia, licence limitation achieved by freezing the number
of vessels entitled to fish, by restricting boat replacement and by gear
controls, has called a temporary halt to increases in fishing effort, resulting
in a degree of stability in this sector.
(a)

Advantages

14. One reason for the adoption of limited licensing schemes was the success
of the Western Australia rock lobster scheme. Between 1962/63 and 1968/69
average annual revenue per vessel rose by 12% as compared with a 5% increase
in costs during the same period. Without licence limitation, revenue would
not have been so high.
As a result of the rise in fishermen's income, credit institutions are
now more willing .to grant loans to fishermen for the modernization or replacement of their boats.
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(b)

Disadvantages

15.

However, this limitation licensing scheme is not without its disad-

vantages.

The attractive prospects described above may well tempt fisher-

men who remain in the industry to improve their vessels or gear in order
to increase catches. Such overcapitalization, combined with increases in
the number of fish put onto the market, tends to reduce profitability.
16. It is tempting to try to overcome this disadvantage by forbidding the
modernization of boats or equipment. However, where this has been attempted,
it has resulted in a phenomenon known as 'grandfathering' (ageing vessels
crewed by old men). The Chesapeake Bay oyster industry in the United States
provides a typical example of this development.
(c)

'Buy-back' arrangements as a possible solution

17. With schemes of this type, in which the number of licences is fixed,
efforts could be made to reduce the number of boats as technological progress
results in greater catching efficiency. Since few fishermen will withdraw
voluntarily, the possibility of 'buying back' their vessels should be considered.

The funds necessary for such measures could come from licence fees

but it is doubtful that these alone would provide sufficient revenue for the
purpose. In this event, supplementary measures based on public funds should
be considered.

The advantage of 'buy-back' arrangements is that they serve to maintain
incomes in the sector, they do not stand in the way of technological progress
and they compensate fishermen who leave the industry.
(ii) Canada
18. In 1968 canada introduced a licence limitation programme for west coast
salmon fishing, which incorporated a 'buy-back' system financed out of licence
fees.
19. The income from licence fees is administered by a committee chaired by a
representative of the Department of the Environment's Fisheries Service and
consisting of representatives of fishermen and fishing companies.
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20.

One of the effects of the 'buy-back' arrangements has been to increase

the market value of salmon fishing vvanpls.
proq-rammc resulted in n

~ ~·;4.

MorAov~r,

the rationalization

increase in productivity per man between 1967

and 1974, a doubling of the revenue per boat during the same period and
the creation of new jobs in ancillary activities, which more than compensated
for the losses of employment in the fisheries sector proper.
21.

The Canadian Government has now extended this system to

and other fisheries and

h~s

other regions

expressed satisfaction at the results of the

programme, which has made it possible to modernize canadian fisheries,

to

secure high incomes for fishermen and to create new jobs in such industries
as shipbuilding and electronics.
22.

Before drawing to a close, we shall briefly describe the experiences of

Japan and South Africa, which show how licensing schemes can produce different
results in different countries.

We shall also consider Iceland whose licens-

ing schemes are also relevant in

this context.

EXPERIENCE IN OTHER COUNTRIES
(i)

Japan

23.

In Japan the licensing systPm is npplied by the fishery institutions

and controls the activities of cl'lch fishery by me-ans of restrictions on the
number of 1 icences i s!mt'd,

the size of vessels,

fishing 9rounds, gear and,

in some cases, the species taken.
24.

The objectives of the Japanese limitation licensing system include the

protection of fisheries against each other, the reduction of competition and
prevention of disputes between different groups of fishermen, the maintenance
of incomes, the conservation of fishery resources and the prevention of
international disputes.
25.

One of the methods employed to reduce the considerable numbers of

fishing boats in Japan (29,000 in 1970) has been to switch fishing activities
from one species to another or to induce fishermen working from large vessels
to

opera~

in more distant waters.

-
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26.

Since Japan does not apply 'buy-back' arrangements, operators have often

preferred to remain in a fishery even after it has ceased to be profitable
either out of fear of losing their fishing rights or in anticipation of benefitting from government action in favour of the relevant types of fishing.
27. The result of the Japanese licensing system has been to encourage
large companies to move further and further away from home in order to escape
government control.

However, this policy has not produced any considerable

improvement in the average productivity of fisheries or in fishermen's incomes~
nor has it been very effective in helping to achieve conservation objectives.
(ii)

South Africa

28.

In 1949, the South African Government decided to refuse to issue licences

for additional fishmeal factories and to limit the number and capacity of those
already in operation or under construction.
This limitation, in conjunction with similar measures imposed on canning
plants from 1953 onwards, induced fishermen and factory owners, who were aware
that they would have difficulty in marketing their catches, to agree to accept
an annual quota of 250,000 t for pilchards and maasbanker. Moreover, the
licences for the west coast fisheries were frozen.
In 1954 new conservation measures were introduced with the result that
licences acquired a new value. Under these regulations, fishermen wishing
to acquire larger vessels must procure additional licences enabling them to
obtain the extra tonnage.
Finally, as a result of this fixed licensing scheme, fishing now tends
to be concentrated in the hands of a small number of operators.

Licensing

has therefore led to the formation of a monopolistic market.
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(iii) Iceland
Iceland wishes to rebuild its cod stocks. To this end, it has
excluded virtually all foreign fishermen from its waters.
Kristjan Fridriksson, the owner of a textile and clothing factory in
Reykjavik, has submitted to the Icelandic parliament a plan whereby
Iceland would prohibit the exploitation of young fish. However,
fishermen in the north and east of the country depend on young cod
for their living: new jobs would therefore have to be found for these
people if such a ban were introduced.
The Icelandic fishing fleet, which totals 100,000 GRT, needs to
be reduced by 20%. To this end, Mr Fridriksson believes that the Icelandic
Government should sell licences for a maximum of 55,000 GRT to fishermen
in the south and south-west of the country.

This would reduce the fishing

fleet as a whole to 80,000 GRT. 'Surplus' fishing vessels would then be
sold alroad (to canada and New Zealand for example).
The remaining boats would benefit from larger catches.

Fishermen

should therefore be required to make payments, in addition to their
licence fees, calculated pro rata on the basis of the quantities of fish
landed. The funds collected in this way would be used to promote industrialization projects in the north and east of the country (where
the exploitation of young cod would be banned) in order to counteract
unemployment among the fishermen affected by this conservation measure.
Mr Fridriksson believes that his plan would enable Iceland to pay
off its external debt as cod catches would rise, to increase its aid to
the developing countries and, finally, to improve the commercial situation
of the country •

...
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CONCLUSIONS ON LICENCES
29.

The experience gained by individual countries does not provide a basis

for general conclusions on the advantages or disadvantages of licensing
schemes.

Indeed, the effects of any given licensing system depend on the

nature of the licence itself, fisheries structure in the country concerned
and the availability of alternative employment in the regions affected.
30.

This being so, it would perhaps be instructive to consider the example

of the United States which, for economic rather than ideological reasons
(i.e. because of the principle of free enterprise), has been very reluctant
to introduce any licensing system.
Thus, under the Fishery conservation and Management Act of April 1976,
the United States provided for a 200 mile zone within which US vessels have
a preferential right to harvest the optimum yield consistent with stock
management.

Foreign vessels, on the other hand, must apply for a licence

to take the surplus which cannot be fished by American boats.
The US Department of Commerce is not in fact in favour of the introduction of a licensing scheme for American fishing vessels since it takes
the view that the costs of applying control would exceed the proceeds from
the sale of licences.

Hence, its position on this

matter is motivated

by economic factors, as witness also the fact that the Department of Commerce
envisages the introduction of

licensing schemes only for fisheries in which

overcapitalization exists or is likely to develop.
On the other hand, the Department emphasizes that licensing might well
be essential to the collection of the basic statistical information required

for a resource management programme.
31.

Thus, licensing schemes are essential to the pursuit of policies for

the management and conservation of fishery resources since they facilitate
the collection of the statistical information necessary to implement such
policies successfully.
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32.

To sum up, licensing schemes, and in particular licences limiting

access to fishing grounds make it possible to
- provide an adequate income for fishermen:
- protect the industry against rationalization by means of arrangements
for 'buying back' boats withdrawn from fishing:
- obtain loans more easily from credit institutions since the incomes of
fishermen are guaranteed by the licensing system;
- create jobs in sectors such as shipbuilding and electronics; and
- protect fishery resources and thus ensure long-term employment.
33.

On the other hand, unless certain supplementary measures are adopted,

licensing schemes

may freeze existing structures (Japan), favour obsolescence

of fleets in the absence of 'buy-back' arrangements, or encourage the fornBtion of monopolies (South Africa) •
34.

The above factors show that the introduction of a licensing system calls

for a decision on the type of licences to be used and the method of allocation.

As a prerequisite for such

a decision, the concept of fishing

effort, which depends on the size of vessels, the type of gear in use, and
the

professional skill of the fishermen, must be defined.

Moreover, the

objective of the management of fishery resources i.e. maximum sustainable
yield or optimum sustainable yield, must be clarified.
In the first instance, the objective is to harvest the maximum resources
from the sea without regard to cost.
made to optimize the

~ield

In the second case, an effort is

in order to reduce annual fluctuations in catch

quantities and to counteract the risks of stock depletion.
35.

Thus, licensing schemes are extremely complex systems for the

and conservation of fishery resources.

management

Although their effects are not always

predictable, they nevertheless provide a measure of consistency in fisheries
policy inasmuch as they derive from recognition of the finite nature of the
sea's resources.

They

s~~bolize

the adaptation of means to resources and

thus represent a step forward in economic and political thinking since they
signify the end of the 'cowboy economy'.

In other words, they are an in-

strument for the management of the scarce natural resources of the world.
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IX.

THE VIEWPOINT OF A PRODUCERS.' ORGANIZATION
1.

There is an urgent need for the introduction of a system of control

and management which will guarantee the future of s'tocks.
The EEC was, and still is, lacking in a system of management,
control and conservation which would guarantee the protection and
expansion of stocks and ensure a fair share out of resources amongst
the Community countries.
2.

The Community when it first wished to

do so as a legal entity.

exte~d

lim~ts w~s

unable to

It was only when each country unilaterally

extended that the total area became EEC water.

However for :urisdictional

and protection reasons each country has been delegated the responsibility
of carrying out Community policy on management, control and conservation
in its particular sector.
3.

Various proposals have come forward from the

Commission of the

European Communities offering solutions to the problem of monitoring
and controlling catches and renewing stocks.

In the view of the Irish

Fishermen's Organization the proposals to date, while they can be partly
supported on a theoretical level, are of little practical value.

They

do not take into account the operational realities of fishing and as they
stand offer no solution to the problem at hand.

In fact they have only

succeeded in causing consternation and anger in communities relying on
fishing for survival.
PROPOSALS FOR MANAGEMENT, CONTROL AND CONSERVATION
4.

The central element in the proposals is the creation of a corps of

Fishery Protection Officers who would form part of the Naval Service.
The main duties of each FPO would be to stay on board each fishing
vessel in excess of 24 metres between perpendiculars for the duration of
the vessel's fishing trip.

During the course of each trip it would be the

duty of such Officer to ensure that all regulations laid down by national
or international law are being observed, to note the location of fishing
activity, to act as a look-out for unauthorized vessels and to keep a
close record of the composition of landings of the boat concerned.

In

addition, it would be feasible for such Officer to carry out basic testing
routines on behalf of the scientific division of the Department of
Fisheries & Forestry.
5.

The reasons for placing officers on board vessels over 24 metres between

perpendiculars are as follows:
1.

The 24 metre length is recognized in the EEC as a cut-off point
for inshore vessels.

2.

There would be accommodation

3.

The greater bulk of such vessels land into the coastal state and as
such can be monitored by an effective shore based system.

difficult~es
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on vessels of lesser size.
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6.

The

another

Iris~

Fis~ermen's

~ember

Organizat1cn would expect to see off-c1als of

State being appointed as Fishery ?rotection Officers in

Irish ports in order to satisfy the EEC that the system is being rigorously
applied.

In return we would expect Irish Fishery Protection Officers to

be appointed at foreign ports for the same reason.
7.

The members of the Irish Fishe::-:nen' s Organization wm.:ld be ?repared to

help W1th this scheme in providing

se~ go1n~

training and

ex?erie~~c

~2

potential FPOs.
8.

The US Coastguard has a protection system usinq the same

The US Coastguard places observers aboard one-quarter to

prin~iple.

one-t~ird

of the

larger vessels inside its limits at the expense of the foreign country
concerned.

Even

Tt~ith

such a small percentage of ooservers the US system

works reasonably well when it is combined with the sophisticated level of
technological and sea-borne equipment available to the Coastguard service.
In the Irish context, since the Fishery Protection fleet is limited, we
consider it essential that observers in the form of Fishery Protection
Officers be placed on all vessels in excess of 24 metres between
perpendiculars.
9.

It is estimated that allowing for relief cre\vs a total Fishery

Protection Officer corps of 300 people plus a maximum of 50 people ashore
for administration purposes would be adequate.
10.

The principle of observers has already been accepted by the Commission

on behalf of third country vessels in Community waters, and there would
seem to be no good reason why the principle should not be extended to
Community vessels as well.

Basically, what it all boils down to is that

the regulations must not only be observed, but be seen to be observed by
all fishermen.
11.

The Commission will probably maintain that its proposed regulations

regarding the completion of log books, reporting of location and catches on
board etc. will provide sufficient control over fishing vessels. In practical
terms, nobody can see this being effective without on-the-spot investigation.
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X.

RESTRICTIVE LICENCING
The representatives of the Irish fishing industry have cxprcsbcc1

considerable concern over the

argume~t

put forward that restrictions

on fishing effort by the adoption of fishing licences are necessary.
This appears to be the thinking in some sectors of the EEC and in
particular is favoured by the various distant water fishing interests.
From the Irish point of view the introduction of fishing licences on
a restrictive basis must be very critically analysed.
There are a number of basic points made by the Irish fishing
organizations:
1.

The Irish fishing industry, which is essentially an inshore industry,
relies for its success on mobility and flexibility in its cat cin n<J
operations.

-

Any restriction on these vessels operation based

the issuing of licences

Uf.Jon

\>JOuld undoubtedly create a great deul of

tension and would certainly tend to create parochial divisions
amongst fishermen.
2.

The creation of a restrict.ed licencing system or

system~

would

inevitably result in the creation of clubs which in the long term
would tend to get narrower and more
acconunodating.

restrict~ve

rather than more

This would inevitably result in a situation whert=.::

those fl.shermen with licences would be opposed to the entry of
new fishermen or. worse, young fishermen, into that particular
fishery.
3.

Because of the fact that quotas

hav!c~

always been set on a historical

iJerformance basis a rcslr.1.ctive licencing systom could result i.n u
situation whereby the q·Jota for a particular species and area might
not be reached due to insufficient effort.
could have repercussions on the following
4.

As a consequence this
years figures.

Licences are probably required for certain types of vessel but these
would be mainly the bigger vessel purpose built to fish for particular
species and whichare capable of ranging widely.

From that point of

view it probably is in the interests of the distant water fleet to
ensure that a licencing system operates since that particular sector
of the industry is in a declining situation.

On the other hand as the

Irish fishing fleet is expanding it is important to ensure that there
is sufficient room for Irish men to invest in fishing vessels should
they so decide.
5.

It seems reasonable to suggest that provided quotas and total allowable
catches are rigidly observed that the economics of the operation would
determine the level of investment in fishing vessels.
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It is interesting to note that theae views are also held by the
German inshore fleet which is reluctant to trade its traditional
flexibility for a procedure which may appear to be administratively
convenient but which in practical terms could create a great deal of
disruption.
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A COMMUNITY FISHERIES POLICY
AND THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
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XI.

RELATIONS WITH DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
A wider Community fisheries development policy required
For a number of years already, the Commission of the European Communities
has been engaged in negotiations on fishing agreements· with certain African
1.

countries, and in particular Senegal, Guinea-Bissau, Mauritania and Cape
verde.
2.

Agreements have been signed with Senegal and Guinea-Bissau.

rn cons1dering these agreements, the European Parliament insisted upon

the necessity for the elaboration of a true and far reaching development
policy in the fisheries with such countries.
3.

A development policy would provide advantages to both sides:
- enabling the developing countries to exploit themselves in a
rational manner resources which at present largely benefit third
countries; a long term basis for the creation of employment and
exports would be provided;
- tht: ('ommunity would huVP the opportunity to find an ontlc2t for its
expertise in fishing technology and fish processing, a market for
machinery as well as certain fishing vessels which are now excess
to the Community's required fishing capacity.

4.

It was for these reasons that the European Parliament adopted in

November 1979 the following points in its Resolution on the Agreement with
l

Senega 1 a
'Requests that the Commission come forward immediately with proposals
to coordinate fisheries educational and training resources within the
Community,
Lo

~ncluding

the partial financing of training centres, so as

provide the necessary special i!'lt advice ilnd technical

assistanc<~

essential to a policy of fisheries cooperation with the countries of
Africa;
'Calls upon the Commission to establish the proper legal and financial
framework, including the provision of long-term loans to Senegal and
other ACP countries, necessary to encourage the setting up of joint
ventures between the fishing industries of these countries and the
Community, so as to make available to the fishing industries of Senegal
and other ACP countries;
{a) the expertise of the Community fisheries industry on
- the utilization and management of the fisheries resources;
- the development of navigational and fishing skills;
- the processing and marketing of fish and fish products;
(b) fishing vessels, equipment and, in the short-term, personnel for the
vessels to facilitate operations and training;
(c) processing equipment;
1

Report by Mr Ligios (Doc. 1-474/79)
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'Calls upon the Commission to make a report en the Fishing Agreement
with Senegal one year after its entry into force; and to develop, in
the light of the experience gained, joint venture programmes with other
ACP countries.'
5.

The Commission has failed so far to follow up with concrete measures.

Steps taken by third countries
6. By contrast a number of third countries have adopted policies along
the lines proposed by the European Parliament.

Norway has established a working group of the Norwegian Agency for
International Development to study the possibility of transferring surplus
fishing vessels from the Norwegian fleet to the fleets of developing countries.
Sweden
Sweden is to provide Skr 100 million aid over the next three years to
help finance development of fisheries in Angola.
The greater part of the 200,000 tonne
is taken by Soviet and Cuban vessels.

catches made in Angolan waters

In order to restore a more balanced pattern of exploitation, the Angolan
Government has issued tenders for 25 freezer trawlers, 120 purse seiners and
80 long lines •
swedish aid will also help to finance the construction of 10-15 metre
ferro-cement vessels and education programmes for fisheries and marine science
experts.
Poland
Poland has established an aid programme with Nigeria which includes:
- 45 cutters, together with
- Polish fishing crews
- Expert personnel in fish processing, fishing equipment etc.
- Exports to survey fish resources
- Poland's help to assist Nigeria in the sale of used fishing vessels and
the development of new prospects, includ1' ng new canner1es
·
·
an d t rad1ng
companies.
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World Bank
The World Bank has allocated $28.9nto Tunisia to help finance a wide
range of fishery projects along the Tunisian coast, including: improving
10 ports and repair yards, ice plants and freezing plants: the construction
of 400 11.75 metre vessels and 30 13.8 w.etre vessels: training schemes: and
resource studies of fish stocks off Tunisia's coast.
~0

The United Nations Food and Agriculture organisation nas announced a
$35 million aid programme for the establishment of a fisheries management
for those developing countries which have extended their exclusive economic
zones to 200 miles.
The FAO programme includes both medium- and long-term plans to improve
catches in developing countries. The aim of the FAO aid programme is to
improve substantially the economic status of some ten million fishermen and
forty million people in ancillary capacities worldwide.

Conclusions
7.

A far-reaching fisheries development policy would be of considerable

benefit to developing countries and to the Community.
8. Such policies have been implemented by a number of third countries and
international organizations.
9. The Commission of the European Communities has been given authority for
negotiating and managing the Communities' external fisheries policy. The
Commission should ensure that it carries out the responsibilities it has
been entrusted with, and that important aspects, such as development
policies, are not neglected.
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ANNEX I

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION(DOCUMENT 1-246/79)
tabled by Mr D. CURRY
on behalf of the European Democratic Group

pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure
on the fisheries policy
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The European Parliament,
- having regard to the continuing difficulties of the Commission and
the Council in reaching an agreement acceptable to all Member States
on the future of Community arrangements for its fishing industry,
1. believes it essential for the preservation of the fish stocks on
which the livelihood of Europe's fishing community depends, that a
com~nsive conservation policy based on scientific rather than
political criteria should be established as soon as possible:
2. calls on the Commission to draw up new proposals for 1980 in close

consultation with the European Parliament:
3. calls for new initiatives in the search for a settlement which take

fair account of the legitimate needs and aspirations of all of Europe's
fishing community:
4. instructs its President to forward this Resolution to the Presidents
of the Commission and Council.
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ANNEX II

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION(DOCUMEN'l' 1-124/80.)
tabled by Mr KIRK
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure
on Community provisions for the conservation of
fish stocks in EEC maritime waters
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The

Euro~an

Parliament,

- having regard to the fact that the Commission has approved the national
'mackerel box' off the coast of Cornwall,
- having regard to the fact that the Commission has submitted a proposal based
on the International Maritime Research council's reco~endations on the
conservation measures necessary in 1980 - also for maCkerel stocks: no
'mackerel box' is included in the proposal,
\

- having regard to the fact thal the Council and Parliament have approved the
proposal subject to certain amendments,
1.

Requests the Commission to state what new information on the size of
mackerel stocks has made it necessary to introduce further conservation
measures:

2.

Points out that national measures are a threat to the establishment of
the common fisheries policy:

3.

Therefore requests the Commission immediately to submit to the Council
and Parliament a proposal for adoption as a community measure, takinq
equal account of the size of mackerel stocks and the fishing industries
involved.
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